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Claim

AND STKEL

for all officers, soldiers and seamen
disabled by wounds or sickness contracted
while in the II. S. service.
ry~ Pensions, Back Pay, Bounty and Prise Money
for widows, children and heirs of officers, soldiers and seamen.
rzrivn sjoiis, Back Pay and Bounty for dependent
mothers and sisters of deceased officers, soldiers add seam n.
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I know not what the future
t H man«I or
surprise,
Assurt <1 iilono that life uud
ilia mercy uuderlies.

Jo.
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for sale
and Town
I'm Anderson Spring tied Jlottom, He (Joiniimn .Sonae Olntru and tin- best
I
eiotlica Wringer in the market
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wooomicv,
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Ohio, Michigan and Canada
FLOUR
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E. & F. HALE.
12
Mlnrorth, March 31, 18$5.

I

George F Dunn
Stock to the

'otiiiiierrUI street,
dm*

own I have.
Nor wolds iu\ faith to prove;
can hut give the gifts he gave,
Ami plead Hi* love lor h»vo.

44And so beside the Silent Sea
I wait tin* tnu111 *d our:
No bartii troui Him cun couio to
On ocean r on *horu.

and

ageucy.

death

No offering of my

Missouri, Illinois, Wisconsin,

oldaet and b«*t tit the I'nited Mates, and tho attention of shipowner* and freighters is re.*|nrctful-

hath

And if my heart and flesh arc weak
To hear an uutiicd pain,
The bruised reed lie will tint bleak,
Bui strengthen and sustain.

RECEIVERS AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

tho County of Hancock. and arc prepared !■»
insure, at reasonable and * .ilixfactory rate*, Ship-,
Yesse'*, Cargoes and Kicights, by (be year, b-r
foreign voyage* and expo-tally lor Coa.-twi.xe trips.
The Columbian i nan ranee Company is one of the

uud llis love!

1 long for household voice* gonu,
F«>r vaiii'licd smiles 1 long,
Dili God hath led my dear oius on,
And lie can do no wrong.

lo>\.
.al> ani/ed liods
not to ailed Hie
of order with lair usage, Fri»«>

and

goodness

dimly

guess from blessings known
ot greater out <*f sight,
with
the chastened 1’sal mi.-it, own
And,
llis judgments too are right.

I'limp-:iic Warranted

••

for

to our

>

\til*» lor

Columbian Insurance company

ly called

llis
1

ATWOOD S PATENT

Ik., Secy

OSGOOD,
Agent

F

Conn mi,

Uim

The wrong that pains iny soul below
I darn not throne above;
1 know not of llis hate—1 know

manufacturers of

Capital, $100.0(10.

Cash

Fur.wuv*, l’rest.

ns

in the maddening maze of things,
And tonsod by storm and fleod,
one tiled stake my spirit ollugs;
1 know that God it good!

And seraphs may not see,
Du I nothing can bo good in
While ev il is in me.

is
bylines.*,
UinsI

W r MIEIt.TIA* A t o,
hi CKSIUKT, Me

I ire iiimI ItlariiM* liiNiir.im t* t'o,,
vF si1 rim; fi 1:1.n, m ins.
E.

enable

as to

the wrong that round me lios,
I feel the guilt within;
hear, with groan and travail -cries,
The world ounfo.ss its sin:

Not mine to look when eheriibitu

to nelltloml Marble an«l
Work, at ;ts low a price as jlan be obtained at any
shall
mv ^odo so, vAlh all wbe
place; and we
have an occasion to purchase anything in our liuo
of bu-incs.-, if they will honor us with a call.
lylS
Duel*sport, l»cc. 17th, 1861.
inch

a. aits*

r

tlm

which overbroods

pain and loss;

see

To

GH,A-INTT,
on

corse

let,

hy

obtaining Stuck, and carrying

State Street, Ellsworth, Me.
n. sites.

I

BUCKSPOKT, Mr.
We intend to keen constantly on hand a lai e
variety of Monumental work. Our facilities ioi

Manufacturers of

•

MONUMENTS,

Marblo and Soap Stone Work

STOVES, IRON SIRIS, LEAD PIPES,

tho

I bow my forehead to the dust,
[ veil mine eyes for shame,
And urge, in trembliug self-distrust,
A prayer without a claim.

and all other kinds of

OKsi.Ka* in

such

1 hear our Loni’s beatitudes
And prayer upou tho cross.
More than your schoolmen teach, within
Mysolf, alas, I know;
To<> dark ye eannet paint the sin,
Too small the merit show.

I

GRAVE ST0NE8,

sue

A world of

I

DUOTUKUS.

AIKEN

Yu

for all soldiers wounded in the service.
f«»r the widows or children of all soldiers killed in the service who enti led for
nine month or less.
Pension Certificates and Treasury Certificates
Cashed al our office.
(fjjtcr opjettUe the li.binmn Itanse, Main Sfrtrt,
11
HireKSl*OUT, Mr.

SLEIGHS.

even

llis pitying love l deem:
Ye sock a king; I fain would tquoh
Tho robe that hath no scam.

ly-Bou »ty
ay Bo mty

•FRANKLIN STREET,
Ellsworth, Me
K-'pairing and (’aiming done with neatness and

dwpntrh.

Ye praise his justice;

seamen.

and dealer in

ANO

CARRIAGES

1 walk with bare, hushed feet tho ground
Yo troud with boldness shod;
I daro not fix with me to and hound
'lholovc and power of Uod.

collect at Government rates.

will

40N ANO WOODEN HOOPED BUCKETS
COOPERS

Who fathoms tho Eternal Thought?
Who talk4 of scheme and plan ?
The Lotd is Uod! Ho neodeth not
Tho poor dovico of man.

Agency.

W I', ft II l> lliullork.
United States Licensed Claim Agents,

ulmkb]

r»-

llanufacturi'r and dealer

But still my human hands are weak
To hold your iron creeds;
Against tho words yo hade ine Ipeak,
My heart within me pleads.

ARMY and NAVI'

LOUD,

Mo- 4 Maim 8tkrkt, Ki.i.swouth.

Tl.

1 trace your lines of argument;
Your logic, linked and strong,
I weigh as one who dreads dissent,
And fears a doubt as wrong.

AiiniK,

COMMISSION MKKCIIANT,
for the sale of
Wood, Ttark, Spurn, Kuilroad Tien
and other Merchandise, at the cornor of Kndi
cott and Charlvstowu streets. Boston Mass.

wV4e«al« and retail dealers in

WBITT1M.

0 friend! with whom »ny feet have trail
The qujpt aisles of prayer,
Ulad witness to your seal for Uod
And leve of men I bear.

bin 17*

(

KLLSWOK1H, V

49

Ties?

BOSTON.
Omci—No. Commercial Street,
llvi'SR—Corner of Magntitio and Buko St., Cam-

PICTURES AND PICTURE FRAMES.
OOfflllS, <490.

4ARDWAKK, IRON

DT ion* O.

6

FUItN ITXJIU3,

Ac

Tho Eternal Goodness.

Wood, Bark, riles, Staves, <J*c.

ELLSWOKTH. Mu.

The Intellect of Animals.

$0 t trjj.

MERCHANTS,

manufacturer and dealer in

DA VIS

«•«,

Lumber, Spars, Railroad

GK07 CUN NIN (j i i am

1

*

W. 0. Mnacljr A Co.,)

for Uio Kl* of

gs©®®&)9b
I

to

COMMISSION

J. W. COOMBS, Pnormmoa,

tua

1 know not where His Blands lift
Their fronded palms in air;
I only know I eannot drift
Beyond his lovu and care.”

PORTLAND, Mr..

HATHAWAY A LANGDON.

hauipcrd by family

they

IMi/al 13/2J ©211231s,

—

2NiscrUanrou5.

CAP STORE

HATS & CAPS

WINTER'S METALIC

f I1IIK subscriber

JL

IT

■ H

aglosstHpti'ad-

SALIC.

keeps constantly

on

for -ale,

s

band, and ^iu
*

Tar, l*ftlrlt, Oakum,
au<l a good stock of
tittup and Manilla Cordage, Mast Hoops,
Ju Hanks, lioals, (tars.

E. N. F. MARSHALL A Co..
Agents tor

Faint ami Varnish Manufacturers,—Sole
.New hngluud Mates.

6toro 78 Broad Street, Boston.
Iy40r
j, imH.

ponton, Oct

Also, Repairing of Uo*U and Vessel* at abort

umr

BvlKH).

AI the old stand.

8

•*-

anil wholesale ami retail dealer* in

A F BUANHAM,
SHIP TIMBER AND PLANK
have fur Pule at their wharf,
Attorney anil Counsellor at Law.
Central Square, East
Iswii't and Oak Treenail*,
ir.imu Hackmatack knees, planed.

Agent for the

Monmouth
Uffo.

on

Mutual Fire Ins* Co.

St»l. Street,

over

While Oak Plank and Timber,
rheMnut Board* Slid Plank,
While Pine l»eck Plank, kc.
*#-Pnriinil.ir attention |M»d to furnishing OAR
linilii
Pi.an k by llie cargo.

WATERHOUSE ft EMERY.
COUNSELLORS AT LAW,
MAIN KKlUtWOKTII.
All legal husinos* entrusted to their earo will he faith
•Mr and efficiently managed. Conveyances, Con tracts,
Bonds. Ac., prepared with accuracy and diwpaUdi.
Internal Revenue Mtamp* of all dcuouiiuationa con
ttantly for sale at the office.

U. 8. War Claim Agency.

...

**• A*

t. WATKRHOUSe*

JClU«:-th. Oct. l»t, 1863.

Boston,

—AI.HO—

Aiken.’ Store,

ELLSWORTH, M>-

I,

Pensions, JSounlits, ISitek Pay and
Prize Money,
Promptly obtained fur .Soldier?, Seamen and their
heirs, by
s. \YATi;mi<n *r,
ELLSWORTH, ME.

BMIC1T,
1

~wi~
XIAXjJU,
okf F
Counsellors and Attorneys at Law-

p. S.—Advick prkk. All busiiiog? bv mail
receive immediate attention. Terms very
anl nu charges unless successful.
The iiivbn ^ d have this day entered Into eopartner- moderate
the'above
under
S. WATKIU101JSB.
ghlp for the transaction of Law Uuiinc&s,
Umnite

HtJ.S

bteck,

Arm name,

Ellsworth. Nov

will

lSUfJKNK II \f.K:
FREDERICK II A LIE.
41

10,1863.

iii:mci

H'OltTll, Me.

f

Doputy Sheriff lor Hancock County.
a-.I.Mieo-OttLANl). Ollioe with Oho’s llumlia, Kj
liyiitw-H-iiinKluil to l.m
Mm-cli, lStli.

uurc

rcmj

{laving

been Haooscd

an

II,1 vn.iUki.

choice loin

n ii rl oliooso1
Julli! t>. iUCUAUDS.

-l(

Ellsworth, Deo, 1C, 18C4.

MAINE,

M AH ERI CAN

required by Act of the 1‘ fitted

dates as

HOUSE

CLAIM 4 REAL ESTATE AGENTgrtU atwod to Uic making of
•mmI prttocule claim* of

a

tor, Lni’d

LEONARD. J. THOMAS,
BbUX*

uudorsi jued offers for sale

Family Flour,

A. W AIKEN.

All

| till'

Leeds, Wills, Hauls, &c

Iho American U014.0 having keen Unpaired and
renovated while o|ode<i to the public, i. new re
Moldiurt fqr Hack Pay, P •unties an§ Pensions,
opened for the accommodation of the traveling
due individuals from the Gavcmm nt «r otlrr parties;
and sr any other official bu*un*s as Notary Public or rpublic.
Ti. J. TlNKKlt, Proprietor.
Ju*nN of the I'cac
whub may he entrust'd to his

rbarft.

lyfO

I

i’lUwertb, April dS, ItS'r.

order for llctrciiclimcut and

Economy,

and declared that tlio Nation must go
right to work to pay its Debts. Good!
Tho National Debt lias been
up, and the sum total is
tho American People is
On the 1st of J

uly

a
a

next

ciphered
big one,—but

big

one

our

too.—

Debt will

foot up in round numbers Three ThousMillions.
Wo can pay withont
strain, without oppression. Wo rail pay
and

it and add to

our

wealth.

Hut We

have

TOLSSENKL ON THE DOO.
1

For the dog M. Tousscncl has an affection bordering upon animal worship.— !
To thu dog he thinks man owes the first
rudiments of civilization. And by this
token :—without the dog man could never |
have kept sheep, which was eloarly the
first step in civilization. Upon this topic
ho says quaintly enough, * l know no more
crushing condemnation of our actual phase
than the tiny minority of animals we have |
been able to civilize. The* impoteneo of
the civilized man to rally round him all
“

mu ucnsis ui

me uum

is,

ill

iaui,

mu

must

economy, public and pri- geometrical demonstration of tlio subvervate.
We have particularly to apply sive character of civilisation !' And he
economy and watchfulness to tlio Legis- adds as his reason, * because the immense
lation of Congress, and to tho administra- majority of the auiotal species have been
tion of tho Departments and Bureaus in created to lovo man and servo him, and
the secret ambition of almost all is to alWashington. The expenses of tha Govly themselves to their legitimate sovereign
ernment must be shoved baok rapidly and
although hitherto tho dag is perhaps the
in good faith toward tho old pcaco foot- only one who has had the courago to act
itut this is not
own opinion.’
ing of 1800. Wo may never again got upon his
all. • The East is tho cradlo of civilizalet
as
to
ua
near
to
that,—bat
•|uitc
gat
tion because tho East is the cradle of tho
it as wo can.
dog. Take away the dog from the East
t'he ablest statisticians in the service of and what have you loft? another Amerithe Treasury Department have been di- ioa : the Homan, the Creek, the Egyptian,
rected to measure the woaltli and resour- tho Chinese, are nothing better than Aztecs (Mexicans) and i’eruviana ! The dog
ces of tho nation, audio calculate when
alone constitutes thu whole superiority of
it will bo possible for us to pay, and the Mast over tbo Wost. For what, inprobable that wo will pay, that immense deed it may be asked, is the result of tho
debt of Three Thousand Millions. They whole intellectual effort of the Mohican?
Now a-young bandy-logTo track game.
have reported that tho “bottom dollar"
terrier knows as much about it in six
ged
of it cun be jxiid in twenty years from months as tho most intelligent
savage a*
1870’!
thtAnd of a life-time. The natives of
Good again! Let the watchword of the East who had the dog were thus diswhich
all Polities be—Pay okv Tin; National pensed from the physical drudgery
absorbed the time and energies of the redDebt!
skins. They had surplus liuio left to crelienee the origin of
-Twos altered to fives, on tlio intern;' ate new indu.-lries.
the differtioual Dank. Portland, Day State D ink, Iart.j and ban iierafU. lleuco
I Lawrence, l riiinu Dank, Poston, and \\ or- euco butiseou the old and new world ;.”
•' If this is not
ter Comity jintik, have been put iu eir
ingenious, what is ?—
eulatiog in Prauklin and Somerset coun- Nay, M. Tousscuel ascribes cannibalism
ties. The counterfeits aivuculy executed, to too want of tho dog,
Man oat man
except the International Dank, but their for want of a dog to get hin^amo.1 Anutter worthlessness can ho readily deteris epidemic,1 says our author,
mined by reference to the Detectors. A thropophagy
iu countries disinherited of tho dog.’
that
several
correspondent says
young
men in this State tire implicated and will
raslace
their
to
be
obliged
undoubtedly
V7“ A gentleman iu New Haven has
1
cality. Wo await further developments lost a quantity of korosene oil, and also
adtheir
names.
Thar
Indore
publishing
]
fruit trees to whieb ho
amount of lulls on hand. twenty-live young

got

P S. & J. R I1UCKINS,
Commission Merchants

ISAAC M. GRANT.

■Haworth, Jtfnroh G, lHGu.

PAINT

m:rn\nt i■ \ n.s j i s /; i. h\
is u pure oxide of Iron and M igam-M*. It mixes
teadilv with l.iu»e« d »il, taking two gallons !•
rNoo ||,s". than any mineral, ami l",'s‘,*‘'HAVi'n*re
body than any wilier paint. Il tonus
ing, durable imintir nrt, proteeling w-mhI I rmn decay. and iron or other iiietaU from rust or corro-ion.
ids'll d-w not r* •piirv grinding, ami is warranted
login- satisfaction |or painting Kailuav I'ars, Iron
Hunt', Hulls and licck-S ol frldps,
llridges, llou-x
and Miingle hoofs, Ac.

be found in to*«n. Some New and Rare Styles
Call and soe thorn.
oik d8H to-day.
K F. UOISI \So\ .1 Co..
New Block, apposite II. .1 S. K. Whiting.
17
to

KOK

BROWN

to

practice

i toil li..viiig
I

a

large

—

h'K'

tyju

Jourimt,

Which was which.—I don’t know
what they call those men who inspect the
lunatic asylums—whether commissioners,
inspectors, or lunatie officers, or what;
but 1 heard a good story about ono the
other day. Ho, the Government inspector (let us say Government inspector, or
I shall not be able to get on), went down
to a lunatic asylum to inspect, re|>ort, or
whatever may bo the term for it.
lie
was a very tall fellow, with sandy whiskers, tliis official, lie was a medical
suncriuLcndcnt. and said :— ‘1 don’t wish
to go oior the asylum in the usual way,
I but to iniuglo n ith the patient* as if I

applied

it

wore a—an officer, a surgeon, or even one
of themselves. Hy so doing L shall be
better enabled to judge of their intcllectual state, and of their progress in
tho direction of-—sanity.” “With picas*
urc,” said the doctor; “it is Saturday,
and wo usually have a dance on Saturday night, if you go into tho ball room,
as we call it, you will see them dancing
and talking without reserve." “Would
it be objectionable if i—a—-danced with
them 7” asked the official.” “>iotat all,”
was the reply.
The official walked into
the ball-room, and selecting the prettiest
girl he saw lor a partner, was soon keeping up a very animated conversation with
her. In the course of the evening, he
Hiid to the doctor—“Bo you know that
girl in the while dress, with blue spots,
is a very curious case 7 I've been talking to her, and 1 cannot, for the life and
soul of me, discover in what direction
her mental malady lies. Of course, 1
the
saw at ouee she was mad—saw it in
odd look of her eyes. She kept looking
1 asked her if slid did
at me so oddly.
not think she was the Ijucen of England,
or whether she had not been robbed of a
largo fortune by the Volunteer movement
nud
or jilted by the l’rince of Wales;
tried to find out the cause of her lunacy;
but I could’t—she was too artlull.”
“Very like,” answered tho doctor; “you
sec, she is not a patient; she is one of
the housemaids, and as sane as you arc!”
Meantime, the prety housemaid went to
all her fellow-servants and said, “Have
you seen tho new patient 7 lie's been
dancing with me. A Hue tall man and
beautiful whiskers; but ns mad as a
march here.
He asked me if l wasn’t
the (jucon of England ; if a Volunteer
hadn't robbed me of a large fortuno ; and
whether the l’rinoo of Wales did not
went to marry me.
lie is mad.
Isn’t it
a pity—such a line young man?”—Ulust rated Times.

following from “Macbeth," act V,
V, was frequently quoted by Mr.
Liueoln, and was known to bo a favorite
Tun

scene

passage with him ;
To-iuorrow, au*l to-morrow, and to morrow,
Creeps in thi* potty Jtaoo from day to day,
TUI the last
liable of recorded time;
And all our yesterdays have lighted loola
Tito way to dusty death. Out, out, brief caudle!
Life's but a walking shadow; a poor player,
That strut* and fret* his hour upou tho stage,
And then if heard no more.
It ia a tale

•I

Told by

an

idiot, lull

si^oityiag cotfciii*

oi

jouud auJ

fury,

<S»ardrtt mi

ITEM^,.4c.
Jefferson Davis is a prisoner of the
Government. He surrendered under no
capitulation hnt his own, winch—he being
isolated, disguised in one of his wife’s dresses, and dieectly in range of several trooper’s revolvers—was too sudden to bo otherwise than unconditional. Ueing a prisoner
wo trust that he will be treated as a prisoner, under the protection of tho digniiy and
honor of u self-respecting people.
As we urc officially assured that he is
proved to be inculpated in the plot which
culminated in the murder of President
Lincoln, wo trust lie is to be indieted, arraigned and tried for that horrid criuio
against our country and every part of it.—
We hope he innf have a fair, open, searching trial' like any other malefactor, and if
convicted, wo trust he may be'treated
just like any other. We have no faith in
killing men in cold blood, or ill hot blood
either, unless when (ns in battle) they obstinately refuse to get out of the way ; but
wo neither expect nor desire that the oxetiucon or non-elocution of the laws shall
depend on their accordance or disagreement with our convictions of sound police.
Hut let all things be done decently and in
order. [—'J’ribun*.

Attorney Gknekai. Pr.T^fc-—We
hear tho lawyers express the most favor
able opinions of tho Attotucy General’s
skillful conduct of the case just tried before tho Supreme Court, that of the State
vs Iteiij. I). Peek et als.
llis argiimeut is
of as one of the keenest that has
spoken
Hardingo
rt'sitL 111 itu
iniiti'i nnri nrtf in
been listened to for a long time, and was
Hut though M. Toussencl brings those
terrible counts against tho fox, it is plain solid substance. If the flesh of a deer, illustrated in Peters’ usual and happy
that in tho midst of his well simulatad an ox, a-pig, a cat, or'a fox be well style.
‘avl„.,..k„.l i...
i..
__-„l
*ii«
squeezed, so as to express tbuir juices, of tho
11*11 uu uiuv an »
'jiigiikiii”
ivtu
ivi
made, anil reported pi us
points
what
remains
has
the
same
taste
sapid
clever beast, whom he dcsoribes with a
by a loyal friend.—Portland Courier.
We shall only for all of them. For this reason roast or
zest little short of genius.
stewed meat is generally better flavoured
Metroroi/kiical. “In faith Captain,”
pick one point out of this wonderful chap- than
boiled, and the cook protects the said a son of Krin, as a ship was coming
ter, namely, about th« relative dignity of
th« fox, wolf and dog. Tho wolf and dog juices by pouring melted fat over tho on tho coast in iticlcnicut winter weather,
during its roasting. In boiling “have ye a Purruincr's Almenio on
belong to the noble caste, formed by na- joint
“No i haven’t." “Then, be
ture for war and government—the wolf, meat for soup, cold water should be used hoard!”
indeed, as a bandit and filibuster, the dog at first, so as to extract as much of the jabers,” replied Put, “We shall have to
us emblem of the soldier and police—the nutritive juices as possible, and tho heat take thn weather as it comes.”
former being the symbol of revolution, the be raised gradually. IIut if the meat
0" An enraged parent had jerked
latter of order. But the fox is tho par- be wanted in a boiled state for itself, and
his
not
then
for
its
it
should
be
provoking soli across his knee, and
iah ot the genius. And yet mark, the lessoup,
plunged at once into boiling water, and should was operating with great vchcniauco on
son thereby conveyed.
‘Why,’ askes M.
be kept boiling for a few minutes so that the exposed purl ion of the urchin’s perTousscncl, ‘why does the lux lead a marson when the young one dug into
the
ried life anil the dog not?’ i shall not all the outer albumen may be coagulate I,
in order to imprison tho sapid and nutri- parental legs with his venomous teeth.—
wait, the author says, until tho Institute
“Uluses, what are you kitin’ mo for!”
answers my question, for 1 should proba- tive juices; then cold water should be
added till the tcnif craturo is reduced to “Well, dad, who begimicd this ere war?”
and
have
to
wait
a
time;
long
yet
bly
1
the answer is plain. ‘The fox lives in I GO degrees, at which it should be kept
-It ss very commonly stated that.
till
the
is
because
that
cooking completed,
wedlock and nut the dog.
Why? Betlie wile of Jeff. Davis is a daughter of
heat
is
lor
the
necessary
coagulation ol the late 1‘sesident Taylor. This is not
cause there are man horn to
marry and
In
Too the colouring matter of vthe blood.
men who are born to single life.
M iss Taylor became the tirst wife of
so.
all cases, no more beat than is sufficient
dog does not marry because he isexelusi- should
Davis, hut his present wife’s maiden
be
in
employed
cooking. Thus, name was Vurina Howell, said to he a
vely cast it: tho mould of ambition and in
soup, all the fire in the wurld
of lien. Howell of Now
friendship ; thus is to say, because he has trillmaking
not make the water hotter than its grand-daughter
a
destiny of devotion and social useful
Davis has tour children by his
Jersey.
at
which
it
point
ness to accomplish, and because it suits boiling temperature,
second wife.
net the interest* of mail, king of the can bo retained by a very moderate exITT"In
a little boy went intc
globe, that dog should he distraught in penditure of fuel. Violent ebullition, tho struct Augusta
Monday morning for tho purbis occupations of a superior order by the such as we cooks often practise, which it
dues no good, does much harm, not only pose of ascertaining the cause for the recates ot a family.
Dog must he ready
and almost immediately came
to follow man in all place*, at all hours, by wasting coal, but also by carrying olf joicings,
in the steam much of the aromatic and running back to his home, his face radilast
to
his
blood
to
the
shed
drop
ready
in his service.Great geniuses and volatile ingredients of the food.—Good ant with joy, breathlessly exclaiming,"
Lee has Granted.” lie could hardly
Word*.
great founder* have no wives, because
have improved it oven by study.
tics.
cannot be

0, brothers? if my faith is vain,
If hopes like theao betray,
Bruy for me that my feet may gaia
The sure and safer way.
And Thou, 0, bird! by whom are seen

ili'imiiMi-,nmfti■

m.

lUM.

1
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Food.

A Frenchman named Toussencl has
Potatoes, which are a dearer,'food than
written a book to prove that animals meat for a
supply of flesh, are far cheapthink. It is called L’Esprit det Beta, er as a source of heat to the body, so
and a reviewer in tho London Sptctator with this view wo associate them in our
writes:
meals. Cheese gives us cheap flesh but
“Looking at tho four-footed species dear fuel, so wo take it with bread, which
from a civilised point of view, tho author supplios tho latter economically, l’odivides them first into two grsat and ob- tutoes lay on flesh at an
cxtravugaut rate,
vious classes, domestic and wild. The so with
potato-soup wc mix peas, add to
former he divides into auxiliary and do- its nutritive value and to their
economy.
mestic proper. The species auxiliary to The
making of palatable mixtures of
man, his tellow-laborcrs, arc the dog, the various kinds of food forms tbe art of
horse, the ass, the mule, thc<domcstie rum- ctokery, It is a maxim as old as Hipinants, the cat and tho ferret, l’urely pocrates, that “whatever pleases tho
domestic arc the pig,tho goat, the sheep, palate nourishes,” it is only when taste
the guinea pig and rabbit, Tne wild an- becomes
deprave^ by indulgence that the
imals, again, he subdivides into those pleasure ol eating becomes contemptible.
which ought to bo preserved and those Made dishes of the cook are full of
which should bo destroyed. Tbo former scientific
significance. As an illustration,
comprise, the wild boar, tho stag, the fol- let us ask, why arc small square pieces
low-deer, the roebuck, the chamois, wild of bread, fried in lard, sent up with
Because starch regoat and isard, the hare, wild rabbit, &e., vegetable soup?
and, among others the wolf.
quires to bo mixed with saliva before it
is converted into sugar in tho act of
a riniAU or beasts,
“Ilut the fox, according to M.Tousscn- digestion, and as the soup would pass to
,«l’s idea, is to be destroyed, becauso he the stomach without mastication, fried or
hard bread protected from the water by
was of all timo tho emblem of infamy—beso as to prevent its
soltcning, is taken
cause when Christ complainod that He fat,
had not where to lay His head, the fox along with the soup, and compels masticahad a hole, and because now, when tho tion and a flow of saliva. But if cooks
wretched pauper is starved to death, tho exhibit important scientific applications,
fox is the pampered pot of the English ar- they often err from ignorance of scieucc.
testifies. All the sapid' or tasting ingredients of
istocrat as Viscount

Married men make bad noldier*.
Dealer* in
H as rente rod his Watch and Jewelry
And therefore tho fox, from whom man
from
the
street
•lara el A. T. Jellisoii} just across
can derive little use in the imbclishbicnt
liit eld stand, where he will be bappy to ace ell
No. 1*6 *tnlt‘ Wrt'fl,
and improvement of the globe, may marperse a* wealing goods in his line.
( Formerly 16 Long Wharf,)
Me has just raken in a new lot of
ry without doing much barm to humanity.
as
oreatures
4 LA M HATHA WAT, I
Thy
they be,
Let foxe* and shopkeepers marry, says M.
li 0 8 T 0 N
13
Watches, Chains, Pins,
4«HH ■. LANGIIVN, J
Forgive me if too clos I loan
M; human heart on Thee?
Tousscncl, and they are all thieve* togethKings, &c.,
Ann York Indrfwttnt.
er.
But although the fox is matrimoniAUGUSTUS 3. PERRY & Co
which are Go*l, Xr«t and I'ntty,
dealers in
4f»
ally inclined he is not monagamous. llis
idr Repairing done promptly.
marriage lasts during the education ol his
Rsmsmber, same Sl<>rr u'ilh A. 7*. Jettison.
tamily <^y. When all his children are
Xu, W) {\uumr rrittl St reft,
started itnife the tie is dissolved, and ho
1S4MT0N.
&
Andy Johnson says the Debt is free to contract a new alliance. Then,
AuJustus It- Perry. Oliver II. I'crrjr. John G. Moselry
must bo paid.
Orders promptly attended to.
Iy4
E F ROBINSON & Co
again:—the fux ill single life is an honest
Wo
hoar
that Army Johnson, who was follow, it is only when they marry that
llave the best aasortuicut of
SHIP BUILDERS, horn pour, and is yet of the people in his foxes and shopmen begin to cheat uud
So says M. Tousscncl.
nrniicrl v run! cvncctiitiniK
iriircn tlio steal.
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AgrloaltuM.
Kitchen Garden.
Beets —Sow early sorts and thin tho
plantings alrsady up. Try the Swiss
Chard beet for greens. It is tho next
best thing Ao spinach, grows Well in hot
weather, aud yields nil summer.
Brussels
Borecole, Broccoli, And
Sprouts.—Sow and cultivate in the
From Amorioaa

way as cabbages.
Cabbayes.—Those who

same

live near cities,
hot beds, will find it best to
buy plants of some of the early sorts.
Sow Winningstadt for succession and
some of the Savoys aud JJrumherds for
late. See note given last month. Sot
plants in rich soil and cultivate well from
the begiuniug.
and idfvo

no

Carrots.—Sow if not already done. As
tho plants are up aud the position
of the fows can be made out, pass some
kind of a weeding implement betweon
them. When large enough, thin out tho
plants to 4 or (i inches in the rows.

soon as

Cauliflowers.—Seeds may bo sown for
the second crop. Set out plants in rich
soil, llue oltcn, and when growing rapidly. Give them liquid manure.
Cress, or Pepjtcrgrass.—Sow for succession, awl if troublod tgr ^insects, sift
on

ashes and

plastor,

Corn.—Plant

as soon US cool night*
There arc so many varieties
that tfe are at a loss to say which is tho
best early sort. Darling’s is early and
reliable, but Dwarf Sugar is sweetest.
are over.

Hot-beds.—Plants often got overgrown
can be set out with safety.—
Guard against this in time by transplanting or prieking out to.a cold frame. If
no frame is at bund, set them in a rich
spot and contrive to cover tho plants at
night. >Scc that plants do not get burned
during the middle of the day. If tho
weather will not allow of removing tho
sash, lill it and shade the glass.

before they

Insects. Young plants of cabbages
and others of the same family, as well as
many others, are very apt to be attacked
by insects, and have their early growth
seriously cheeked. A free sifting of a
mixture of ashes and plaster will help
protect thorn, at tho same timo it is a
benefit as a fertiliser.
Onions.—If the sowing is not already
Soo last
no timo should bo lost.
month's calender.

done,

Pars/eg.—Sow in drills a foot apart,
and soak the seeds before sowing in
ground free from weeds.
Parsnija.—lie suro to get fresh seed.
A deep mellow soil is needed. Roll tho
bed alter sowing, or tread tho soil firmly
over tho seeds.

Peas.—lloe those already up and
draw a little earth to the stems, to prevent falling over. Provide tho tall Boris
with brush. How Champion of Kugland,
or some other of tho wrinkled marrow
-AH that is led of tho threo lieu- sorts for lato. How dwarfs for succession.
tenant Generals with whom Lee began the
Potatoes.—I'mia^planting the early
war, Stonwall Jackson, A. 1*. llill and sorts,
lloe and givs the hills a dressing
Kwcll, only three-fourths of one remains, of ashes and
plaster.
to wit: the ono legged Ewell.
What
Radishes.—How at intervals of a
is
there
left of him went to Port Warren week or
two, when tho plants arc well
the other day.
A radish
up, giro a dressing of ashes.
Vice Pmsipent Poster.—Lafayette to be good must be grown rapidly, and
Poster of Connecticut, now de facto vice an occasion! watering of liquid manuro
President of the United States, is a na- will help. If the roots become infosted
tive of Connecticut, and nearly 00 years with small woruta, destroy tho crop at
of ago. 11c has been in Congress some once.
Sal ijy.—Sow in the same manner ns
ten yours.
To
carrots and give tho same culture.
L»y anurow duiiiiFon was oorn in jtai- get tli3 best results, the ground should bo
oigh, N. 0., December -'Jth, 1808. lie deeply worked and manured.
was elected to the State Legislator of
Squashes.—Tho early kinds started
Tennessee in 1S;>5, and was ltoprosenta- under glass may he put out and seed
tivc to Congress lrom his state live suc- sowu iii open grouud in well manured
cessive terms—from 181U to l85o.
in hills. The lato sorts which run and root
1854 and '55 ho was Governor of Tenn- at tlio joints, need a well manured soil.
lie was chosen United States Sen- Keep oft tlio striped bug by boxes.—
essee.
air-slacked
ator in 1857, and before bis term had ex- A dusting of piaster or
pired, was appointed Military Governor lime will serve in some degree a proof Tennessee by President Lincoln. lie tection. After the plants have made 5
wos the only Military Governor of a re- or 0 leaves, they are too
stroug to bo
bellious State whose entire acts met the ap much injured by the bug, but tho black
squash hug must he looked (brand killed.
provat of the amuinistratiou.
They are found in the morning ou the
Andrew Johnson on the 4th or underside of tho leaves.
Tematoes.—Sow seeds for tho late
March.—At a meeting of the Temperance Union,
in .New Turk, James ▲. crop, in the open ground. As soon ea
cold nights are over, set out pli^s from
Driggs said :—
"L have the following statement from the frumo.
the Hon. Mr. Klee, of Danger, Me., and
tho present representative in Congress
Masaubmrnt ob Workino Oxtts —It
from that District. Mr. Dice is the is not so much hard labor that heats oxen
personal and political friend of Mr. and makes them lull in warm weather, ••
Hamlin, the late Vice President:—
tho ill treatment of rough and abusive
••On the-1th of March, Mr. Hamlin drivers. Treat them with
gentleness
called, in a carriage, at the Kirkwood when at work ; (bed them well and regHouso, Pennsylvania Avenue for Mr. ularly tltreo times a day, with cut
Johnson, Vice President elect, and they hay, and straw wet with water,
sprinkled
rode together to the Capital. Mr. John- with oat and Indian corn meal, at least
sou was
perfectly sober. After they twelve quarts, besides some roots daily ;
went into the Vice President’s room, Mr. lot them have clean water as often as
Johusou said, "1 am not lit to be here and they are fed, and not require them to
ought not to have left, my homo, ns I was 4irink that which is impure or stagnant;
slowly rceovv-fing from un attack of give them at least two hours aftor feedtyphoid fever. But Mr. Lincoln wrote ing to chew the cud and rest, and they
uud telegraphed me, as did other friends, will
perform avast amount of hard work,
that l must be licro, and l came.
I am and increase in ftc.-h at the same timo,
now very weak and enervated, and to-day and will
usually be found to bo more
requiro all the strength I can get, mid I coiivcniant for many purposes than horsos.
wish for some spirits.”
IMr. Hamlin sent I jet it bo reiterated that it is not the
out for a bottle of whiskey, and
Mr. hard labor that oxen perform that exhaust
Johnson drank a good potation. Mr. their
energies. Oxen were niado for
Hamlin then put tho bottle ill the secre- hard service : and if treated kindly and
tary, and the two remained seated some carefully, they will labor hard every day
minutes, when a gentleman entered, and and .till grow fat. Hut when led a stintsaid it was timo to go into tho Senate ed allowance of poor hay and meal,
Chamber. Mr. Johnson said again, "l worried and abused by a bawling and illwill take some more of the whbli"y, as I nattired diiver, who iiicussautly applies
need all the strength for this occasion I the lash or goad, and dragged out by careau have.”
They went into the Senate rving oil their necks a huge cart tongue,
Chamber, and in his weak and feeble con- Irom morning till night, till their strength
dition of health the whiskey produced fails, and sensible people ure led to conthe effect described upon Mr. Johnson; elude that they cainiut endure tho heat
and Mr. Hamlin said, "Perhaps L am the like a horse.—Ayricultu alist.
Audresponsible one for this matter.
O Chloroform is recommended as exrow Johnson is not an intemperate man.
He is sober and in his right mind, and is cellent for scolding ‘wives. A husband
I tho light man in the right place; and who has tried it says, “Mo family should
do without it.”
him ami preserve him.”
(tod
I

|

may

keep

j
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PUBLISHED
Surrender of the Rebel Fleet in the Tomhigh ee Rirer !—Re-ConMruetion in Alabama.— The People of Georgia on a
Peace Footing,
Boston, May 23.
Gold 131 3-8.
Fortress yonroe. May 21.
The -steamer Clyde has remained at an
o.hnr during the entire day in Hampton
Hoads. Up to this hour(4 p. m.) Jeff Davis and family have not been removed.
The rebel Gen. Wheeler and staff, composed of Cols. Johnson and Cilerex, Capts.
Rankle. llttdsoA and Ryon, were removed i
tins a. m., to the gunboat Maumee which
left for Fort Warren, Alex. H. Stevens I
and Gen, Reagan- were removed to the
gunboat Tusearora, which left for Fort
Delaware this p. m. A Uwge number ol
f colored servants accompanied the rebel
prisoners since their oapture, lmt. n recent
order reduces them to an exceedingly
small number.
The rest of the servants were sent U
Richmond.
New York, May 22.
The Times’ Nashville despatch says, it ii ,
reported that I sham G. Harris lias beei
captured. It is certain that some of tin
State archives have been captured ah,
all State bonds, with $tMHI,UtNI ill sped
bnhmging to the State Treasury.
The Commercial's Washington des

at
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petf.r’s

MORNING

m,ock.
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the Rebellion.

for difference
of opinion as to tlm animus of the leading
rebel spirits. Nothing like patriotism, or
love of the human family, nor deep seated
regard for the principles which underlie a
republican form of governnngit, impelled
these workers of mischief into the mad
schemes of rebellion. Neither was there
oppression of the National Government, nor of a triumphant political party,
which dialed them into rebellion, and
which had been long festering and pather*•*
ing to a head.
These men, the instigators, had no just
cause of complaint against the Governincut, for w hat it had done, nor lor what it
had left undone. Mr. Stephens in his
justly admired, and unanswerable speech,
before the convention w hich took Georgia
out of the Union in IdiO fully admits this.
no

longer

room

SrinnK of an 1’nknwn Man*.—On
last, when the steamer Katahdin was about an hour ami a half out

Friday evening

ITEMS,

&

c

-See the advertisement of Somes,

j of boston, ami while *tho officers of the Foster & Co., “Wool Carding.”
boat were colleetifig fare, the report of a
-There is no lack lor medicine, for
pistol shot was heard : ami almost imme.
who believe in and practice hydropathose
over“man
of
thereafter
the
cry
diatcly
«

hoard!” The steamer was stopped at thy, fi r it has rained most all through the
found
once, the lifeboat low ered, the man
month of May,
and brought on board ip an exhausted con£ 7" We are under obligations to our
remedies
for
The
usual
dition.
restoring
drowning person^wofe applied with success gentlemanly druggist, C. (J. Peek, Ksq.,
.but the man remained uiicoiicious, breath- fur
Of nice
from his

ing heavily.

It

was

not

at

first

kuow^i

that the man was wounded, the shot being
heard only by one or two persons- (’apt.
Johnson soon discovered a small wound
from a pistol shot on the forehead over the
right temple, it wan prolu-d l»v hr. Flanders, of lie!fast, 'and found to be live and
one half inches in deeptli.
The shot was given at the extreme after
part of the boat on the main deck, and the'
stood upon
man while firing it evidently
the rail, ami iiumedintelv fell into the waTin* promptness and speed with
ter,
which the steamer was stopped, the lifeboat launched, and the man picked up.
lie being on
was something remarkable
board again in fifteen minutes alter the
alarm—a considerable sea on at the time.
Tiic officers of the boat are a^po entitled
to much credit for their kind attentions to
the man after be was brought on board.After the steamer arrived here, he Was
carried to the Soldier’s llcst Hospital,
where he remained in an unconscious condition until Saturday afternoon at -3 o’clock
when he died. His remains are properiv
cared for by the city authorities, and will
be delivered to any of his friends.
A short time before his i.eath, (’apt.
Johnson of the Katalulin received the follow ing despatch which puts a still more
remarkable appeurauce upon me case.

samples

new

perfumery,

assortment just received.

pronounces it excellent

Mrs. “Jr.”
JI N'IOR.

^

I’i.amtr ou,Orpi»rM.—Il requires fonr
hundred and sixty pounds of water to dissolve one hundred pounds of gypsum. It
must lie dissolved before it citn be of any
service iu promoting the growth of plants.
Therefore, see that it is 'round ns fine as
practihle. and sowed early' in the season.
If ground coarse, and sowed after spring
rains have fallen, only n portion of it wit!
he dissolved in time to benefit tho young
plants. Sow from one to three bushels per
There is no
acre on young clover.
danger
from sowing it too thick. On some soils,
two bushels of gyptufn per acre,
and a
half a bushel of suit, sowed immediately
after spring w heat has been put in, have a
good effect on the crop,
-Tho following dialogue speakes for

-Meal retails in this village for $1,(30
per bushel, and oats for 1)0 eta. Would itself:
not our people do Well to send to Huston
"Papa, has Mr. Lincoln gone to heaven 1
for a supply 1 (juito a fall since (he above
"Yes. my child. I think so; yes, I hare
was writlcu has taken place.
no doubt lie lias gone there."
“Well, papa, wnn't they all get around
——l’ro. Kriako of tlm Mnchias Union
him and givt him‘three cheers’"—(Hoclicss
Itli
the
of
sai
be planted potatoes
April, ter Democrat.
and May 13th the vines were up. We
-An irlsli peasant being nsked why
planted some April HHli, and uliont the lie permitted bis pijj to take up hisquarters
13th of May the hens scratched up the with his family, made an answer nliciimltug with satirical naintc.
“Why not*
seed.
Itoesn't the place afford every convenience
The Katalidin is I ho finest boat that a pig can require.
>
-A recent Washington, despatch trf
that was ever on the route between Hanthe New York Tribune says:—“An agent
ger and Heston : and the present cnuiple, of Itarnum was lure
today and otic red
in,.nt of officers has never been equalled.'
live limnlri d dollars for the Iroeh in which
for • 11>iet, gentlemanly attention to their Jelf Iiavis was captured? while two’promiduties.
nent Chicago gentlemen have been plead
respective
patch snvs:
itig for it as an addition to the great Nortlsfo
cannot
all
the
witnesses
-We
A number of important
give
testimony western Pair."
last
the prosecution arrived
night.
in the conspiracy ease, and therefore have
lie said:
-The whole number of military corn
The expectation that the trial wilt b
concluded not to publish any of it. When missions issued iu this Slate since till*
a
and
tor
I
nitroat
cmisider
“Pause,
he
real
will
you
terminated this week
scarcely
the trial shall have been completed, we (oiinm iiL-cim'iit of llie midliim. i* 4175,—
i/.ed. The defence will be formidable.— moment what reasons you can give that
more than four rr|riniriit* of office**.
have no doubt luit the court and the
will chiefly occupy him will ever
Johnson
in
calmer
Reverdy
satisfy yourselves
(—Portland Pn$t.
self with rebutting the evidence to the tes moments.—w hat reasons
mil
he
satisfied
that
these
“base
lie.
to
■
..---.
Poston Mav “0.
you can give
timoiiy implicating Jeff. Davis aud tie
be
to
and
also
that
a
fellows"'
won! from
ought
.J. P, Johnson :—I have
hung,
your fellow -sufferers in the calamity that it
Richmond leaders.
Andrew Hills that lie* should shoot himself ■"•■j”1
What reason can
It is believed that the captured rebel ar will bring upon us ?
olftlie stcni of your steamer hist nightchives will furnish much information abou !
weather, purchased It seems to have been caused by n’misera-Gen mil ('sinks lias liron relieved uf
to philosophised on the
of
the
earth
to
the
nations
you give
Telegraph to uie at once.
the conspiracy.
lii.s cmmiinml on the Missism'inn'.
it ? They will be the calm and an iuiuriv*t in pome inivigaiiuii.^a p»nuuu»/, ble quarrel about a piece of fence on a
F.
Chamberlin.
justify
FOHT OF ELL8WOHTU.
Washington, May 22—2.30 |*m.
a
plough, wheelbarrow &e., Ac., anil farm. Thu Age says—
KT G ciieral Frank V. Blair is urged for
CLEARED.
The weather is now clear aud brigli t deliberate judges in the case ! and to what got
Nothing was found on his person to idena
cause, or one overt act can you name or have assisted, occassionnlly, in making
The court room was occupied oil Mon- tify him- He had no umuev nr valuable*. position in the Cabinet.
Thursday, May 19th.
New York May 23.
farm- day, liv Judge l’atterson of the Police ■Hi* tige is apparently about
Soh. Klizibeth, Higgins, Boston.
years, of
point, on wliirli to rest the plea of justifi- long line of stone drains. IVc like
of
-The
counsel
the
in
the
:
do.
Commodore. CUrk,
prisoners
The Herald's Mobile correspondent)
court, in a preliminary investigation of the light complexion, slight moustach". lias on
hat right lias the North assail- ing, till hut the hard work.
cation ?
fcamucl Lewis, "cod, do.
announces tlie surrender of the rebel fleei
shocking murder nt Frankfort. Elijah checked pants and had npparauth a sol- conspiracy ease have summoned about *JtlO.
beou
Friday, 20th.
has
ed
What
of
l
interest
the
South
in Tombigbcc River on the 9th, compris
Perry, who was committed for trial upon dier’s overcoat, as the cape of one was vv it nesses
Gauge*. Eaton, New York,
-Mr. Ellsworth of Roston. the Pub- the examination nt Frankfort, on the way j found near the place where he went over"
I rest Jordan, Boston.
ing two commodores and 150 other officers invaded ? What justice has been denied ?
-The Government is ready with the "
and 12 vessels.
Agnes. Young, d",
and what claim founded in justice and lisher of Town's and Holbrooks School to the jail in this city, disclosed the whole hoard. Some of the passengers were susthat the man was shot by another money, to pay every soldier in the pi nice. !
Minneola, 11 11, Pro? ineeUwn.
the
A public meeting held at Selma, passci I
of
the
murder,
circumstances
picious
fixing
j
? Can either of Rooks, iias sued Rro. Morrill of the Home
lias
been
withheld
"
right
Senator, Bnnsey, Bo*l«oi.
resolutions calling on the Gov. ot Ala
crime upon his brother Seth I’erry. It ap- person, but the circumstances are such as So it is said.
"
of
act
one
name
laid
for
libel,
and
Journal
Velocity Murch, do.
at,
to convince the officers of the boat that it
govermental
damages
*». convene the Legislature with a view ti you, to-day
pears from his statements and other evi-Gold still hang’s fire at about 1.30.' *• llilawnic, IVuotl, Surry.
rtic restoration of the State to the Union w rone, deliberately and purposely done by $ 10,000. Whew I only think of'an editor J dence. that Moore, the murdered man. is a clear feast* ot suicide.— Whin•*
Morning Mar, Moon. Boston.
Jndge Bird said the war had decided twi the government of Washington, of which being worth $10,000 1 Rut. as we did not lived on the same fargi with Seth, their Tiir: Scicmr ox Board the Kat.uim*—The From this point, its downward tendency1
Monday, 2$.
road and loan who shot tiimsc’t in board (he katabllti will be slow.
A. Haynes, Jarvi ', Boston.
questions, secession and slavery.
the South lias a right to complain ! 1 see the Journal that had the ohjcctiotial. houses being off fronrthc main
Tuesday, 24th.
The Herald’s Macon correspondence
not far apart.
Moore was au old settler.1 provis to have been Andrew C. tides, s> n «I Mr.
-Tile Tribune thinks the two chief
Lady Alien, Jar tin, Portland.
challenge the answer! while, on the other article, we can only state generally from having taken up the land, originally, and Orville iti'.e-, «»f licdlord, N. 11. lie left letter#
sasv:
" ednoday, 25th.
i
Mai
intended
to
but
Cuuituit
suicide,
culprits of the rebellion are Slavery and " Cares?*,
The people in the interior ol Georgii hand, let me show the fact, and believe me information gathered from our exchanges.i living upon it ever since, hut not acquiring stJt.114
t .< v were received t<><» late t<> |>reveul the ext-cuFullerton, Borton.
"
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proclamation declaring
of May, 1815:
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-We are under renew ed obligations j
to school teaching.
Jlc does not believe
Green, Dane H.
Alien. J, D.
of this Older, will be treated as the euibe: •" South Carolina. Georgia and Florida, free fight.”
to Hon. J. C. Hluitie, for valuable
While mi the road they received a copy in
,vst> Temkehani'F.,— A. M. ColUnion
Haynes, Lucy
public
Mack, Junes
shlineut of publio property.
keeping small children sitting still six
citizens. It is supposed that Jeff. Davis of the President’s
Heath, M.
documents, some of which being at this lins, late of Charleston, S, C., who has
Clark, Hogoa
proclamation offering
Bv order of Maj. lien. E. K. ft. Caub;
Higgins, A. J.
will he tried for treason by civil authori- iSIOti.OOO reward for Davis. Davis read it hours in a day, and keep “hushed up,” time
Carr, John *f.
lectured in our State for several mouths
;
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opportune.
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C. T. Christensen, Lieut. Col. Ass t
Hopkins, Nettie V.
Driscoll,
and trembled ; his hands fell to his side, j without never a smile or a movement ol
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all the order in the primary schools, nor the editorial chair of the Hostou Courier.
rsUlVusidcut Johnson has issued a projwhen tiie entire party hurst into tears.
vvoith tlie present week.
He is representMeGown, Garleton
Flood, Mary I.
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The cavalcade arrived at Macon on the
right direct- ed as a very eloipiimt leetifter, and no
Norry, George
Freeman, James
showing the davs of sailing and the (port
O’Brien, George
it is tube hoped doubt the
GarlauJ, Edward
on
east of the Mississippi to foreign commerce 13th, and soon after took a special train Neither does he think well of the practice ion, fur the Publishers.
people of llllsworth will give
to which each of the eastern Packpt
Stinson
Fatten,
1 l' after the first of
for Atlanta and thence for Augusta.
of requiring scholars at night to report some gentlemen with a more loyal heart him a hospitable reception, front Kllsnext.
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After tbi.-mlate
and Wheeler were captured
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How Editors Farm.—Hro. Morrill not
A PROCLAMATION.
long since received a package of Garden
Executive Pki'aktmkntseeds from his M. C., and said, in his next
Augusta. May IStio.
issue, that if some one would furnish (lie
Tile President of the Tinted States havground lie should probably raise a fine ing appointed Thursday, theft ■*! da;/ of
June tifrl, to be observed as a season ot
crop, or something to ibis effect. It seems National Humiliation mid
Prayer in recthat his farming capacity has been put to
ognition of Clod's dealing with our people
the test. Wo copy the following ns tell- in permitting the remove! from lile in the
hands of ussasius. our former amiable and
ing his story, in the farming line:—
well beloved Chief Magistrate. Ai.UAMAV!
A friend hns done so.
lie finishes the
Lincoln I call upon the citizens of
ground all plowed, finds all the manure we Maine to commemorate
it with fitting
want, and hauls it to us, and all we have
solemnities.
to do is to put the seed ill.
This, the
Elected to the Presidential nflieo at a
devil assisting, tie soon accomplished.—
oil precip'/'his is what we call farming on a sound moment when civil war bad b.
itated upon the nation, with a firm baud,
basis, and if we cannot make it pay, wo
wise counsels, and implicit reliance upon
shall turn from agriculture in disgust.
Clod President Lincoln guided
On Monday afternoon, we put in a groat Almighty
the ship of state through the sea of blood,
amount of seed, and had a line crop of
haven
Misters as the first dividend. If nobody and as lie approached the peaceful
him to
steals our crop, er the grasshoppers don't an inscrutable Providence caused
he snatched Irani mortal vision. Like
come, (and we've no doubt they’ll he awfu11 thick this year) and the weather is the prophet of old, standing upon Pisgah’s
the IV
favorable, and September’s “untimely top lie beheld ill the near distance
frost" don't nip nurse eet com. wo slialfbe naan of Peace, hut Clod not permitting
him to enter it
earth, translated him
abundantly blessed with "garden sass." to the immortal upon of Heaven..
peace
and we always get enough of the other as
Our nation, in the honr of its jubilant
we go along.
Whether we raise anything
exultation over the v ietories which brought
or not, the etwreise has done us a heap of
the termination of its hideous struggle,
good, and not much capital has yet ticou
indulging it may he feelings of human
wasted.
is admonished, humbled and heart
Now we w ill tell our story about farm- pride,
broken by this mysterious bereavement.
It becomes us to bow our beads in the
ing : We had a package of seeds, mid
owned the ground, therefore we had to dust beneath the stroke, to ask Clod’s forfurnish all; and as oar office furnishes.no giveness of our sins, and, remembering
that He it is .who rules the earth and
“devil" we had to elo all the work. But
the destinies of nations, implore
shapes
this is not all. We are not only in the His
Messing upon ourc veomitrv.
urri env V
garden business, but have baeotne a “black
llv His Excellency tin* Governor:
of
in
on
account
dectk
republican”
very
Ephraim Flint. Jr.. Secretary of State.
our
occupation as a farmer. We have
turned dun color, or bronze color, have
Thf. FRANKroitr Mvri*er. Wc find
been cured, in part, of that horrid com- in the Belfast Age the follow
ing particuplaint, dispepsia, have Matched the wind, lars of the recent murder in Frankfort,—
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SALE.

FOR

A second hand, “VESSEL’S MOAT,” sixteen
feet long, in good repair; inquiro of tlio sub-etiber at I. M. Grant’s Shipyard.
J. II. HIGGINS.
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Goods,

Edward F. ltobinson & Co

Ellsworth—May 20th, by Rev. Hr. Tenney,
Mr. William K. King to Miss Clara C. Reynolds,
both of Treutoo.

I) IE D.
c^.. '.T..

.~t:_

z

Redloid, Mass —May 12th, Joseph Henry
only child of Mr. J. Proctor Snow, agod 13 year:
New

und 5 months.

Calais—tith inst, Harriot J., wife of Johopli
Granger, E»»p, aged t'*G years.
Oceunvillu—May 17th, Deborah I*., das^htcj
of tapt. Lvuiuel Whitmore, a^cd 21 yea/s

At a Court of Probate holden at Klisworth, within and
for the County of Hancock, ou the fourth Wednesday
of Apr 1, a. i*. 1*65.
On the foregoing petition, OnUrt.l —That the petitioner give notice to ull persons interest.*,!, l*y causing a
copy of this order to be pul lisli 1 three wccRs successively In the Kllsw rth American, a uew spap r printed hi
Lll'Worth, and also foUrtccu days personal notice on tin
II irs residing in the State, that they may app *r at a
Probate Court, to be holden at Kiisvvdrth, in said Csunty
ou the third \\ .Mlucsday *.f June next, at bn pt tin
cl'H.k in the loretwon, and shew cause, u any they Jravs
win the
i..yr ot -aid petition should not b granted.
PARKER Il CK, Judge.
I Alt-*t—Gk. A. Dvku, Region i.
<u
.»ul II.
A uu u py lI the petition an I order f
L jmla
i.o- A
A'.Uat.
1
<

■

j
1

uamiui..ra.lo..:^

At a Court of Probate held at Rucks port, w thin and for
the C.-uuty of 111 .cock, on the third Wednesday of
May, A. I’ 1665.
Du the foregoing Petition, O-di red—-That the Petition, giv.- 1;ot.ee to all persons interested by causing a
to be
copy ol the Petition and order of Court thereon,
the Kllsworth
published three weeks sure -sivcly
that
they
American, a newspaper printed in Kllswurth,
ii .iv appear at a Prohats L-ourt to bt?held at Kllsworth
in Mi l County, on the third Wed-., lay 'f Juno
c i«»if
next, at ten o'clock ia the form -oil, and »!;• v.
should
ao.v they have, why the prayer of said petition
not bo granted.
PARK till TICK, Judge.
A.PVIR, Re iM.
Attest: li.
A tin- copy of ill petition and md 1 of emirt fln-reoi
Alleol —-LitO A I'lU lic^ljlu
1 ..J

F

a n c

y

C.i

o o

cl

s,

HATS, CAPS, &C.,

s

J

ui

of the Shoo Store.

Compound,

^/"Country

It Is a sure cure for Liver C omplaints.
Dyspepsia or indigestion will tiud u ready cure 111
this oinpoiiud.
H'KoFL’La. Tliis loathsome disease, which afflicts and weeps so nmuy from our midst, call Ik4
cured hv LAHOOKA It's S.IKSAPAmLLA COMI'OIJJSI).
For purifying the blood, there is nothing now be*
lore the public which can equal Lurookah's sarsaparilla Compound. It is a great promoter of health,
when usisi i the Spring, to remove am. humors that
infest the system at that season of the yea#.

Traders supplied at wholesale price?

A.T. JELLISON.

Prices Greatly Reduced.
I have just received uud

am now

offering,

I>r. ii. V. Abbott, for many years an eininentpractitioner in tin- city of boston.'Mass., whites thus :
i have been in the habit of
Dr. L. It. Kmus'iits:
prescribing Larookalt's Sarsaparilla Compound for
two \ears with the most satisfactory results.
It will
be ‘ound a remedy well adapted to cure .Scrofula and
incipient < onsunmtion. It purities the blood, diverts
humors from the lungs, and at tile same time sets a*
a Mire and permanent tonic.
It wi'l gi\»; good satisfaction whetiever An Altera*
live and i'urifuug Medicine is required.
HKNJ. F AbbOlT, M. I>.
Dr, Larookah's Sarsaparilla Compound has been
-o great a blowing to oar family that w e class it with
Latooknh's Syrup, the best article id usb for what II
to do.
The Syrup, in the opinion of my
purportsmiv.mI
friends,
my life, ami Mrs. Selee lias been at
greatly kcnelitted by the Sarsaparilla Compound.
KEY. X. N. SELLS.
Me'Iro.se, Mass., Dec. 1st, 1WVL
—

Sheetings

and

Shirtings

STRIPES, TICKS,

D ENIMS,
AND ALL KINDS OF

COTTON GOODS,

Price $1,00 per Bottlo.
Prepared by s. SKYE BY.
Dr. E R. KNIGHT,Proprietor.

at One Third the Price

Cm 11

Mi:i hosk. Mass.

last falh A large lot of

VILTOUx !

JPHUXTTS
selling

at

low

Ths

l

S I»: AN

IlOOl*

Uliiir

ElU'X

fiuo.h of sill Kinds.

(!INGHAMS, LINENS,

fTkane,

’..«vt

over

mail*'
hik

Svitur.

jt
Y

preparation P‘
f'>r

the fol-

v"ni|>iaiuisT

v;'ii'Mi* Throat Affection* and Hoarseness
to which public S|n-:ikt'is and Singer* are
liable, and all oile complaints tetding t.. ct»Nsi:>imos.
The pr< ofs of iis eP'earv arc so numerous, so well su•
ihenlicated. and of «ueh | -vuliar character, that sufforert
cannot reasonably hesititelo receive the proffered aid.
for which tlu* Byrtlp provides a
Tin- cla-' ol i|m;i
•dirt m precisely that w nch lt w so often batli -d the high*
The facts are tangible, the
e-t oiab-r of un-dical skill
witness-* accec-dde. and the safety and efficacy of the
Sy up ine«1ulro\ ort-able.
Tie- following testimonials ore selected from tnousands
who having'-xiHa'Ibuced tin- hunettcial effects of tho “Las
i-ook Syrup.” do md In r-Tiate to recommend it to the atu-iiti u of tin- public as the best medicine theyevef ttsodji
Fei \ I* 8el> e Melrose, Ms Hev ( Mutiger, Angus's, Me
.1 i' Ti:-otlj,
W II Strout, Wilton.
do
\ K llonlck, Lynn,
8wanton Ranks, Portland
‘‘
.1 M r linn-S. Malden
A Thurder. W llarpswell
.1 >\ D .'ley, L -omiosler,
J Htoe. Lisbon,
N P Pbilbrook. Taunton, ‘‘ A Hatch, Solon.
j
Daniel Atkins. Milltntiy, ♦* D It llundall, Lewiston.
W II 8tctaoii, Nantucket ‘* P llill, W Water rilb*.
*•
KS Stubl s, Lawrence,
W C Si evens, Dixtiefct.
I Man y, Dedham;
U’ V 8 D Elkins. Cambridge,
*•
ti -o \\ M apcli *stcr Fall
Vermont.
C A St- ieua Linctilia
Hirer,
‘AD Merrill, Cambridge*
M Adiim*. Weston.
*•
II Clark, North field.
port
'I Bullard. Derby.
8 A Cunhini', Shrewsbury
8 ({nimby, Newbury,
VV F Earring! .ur New
N tiiHMlricli. 8 Coviugtoa
It dford,
I
**
flon iecltctlL
D K Banister, Ludlow.
C It Harding, KSalsIiury
ItockriUe.
.LLneJoy,
‘‘
S 8 Cuiiiiuiugs,WTh©lupN D (b’orge.Southbi-jilgu
son.
“AT IL.iley, Ncwtou i'p.1 It Weeks, Ouedia.
I--r Falls.
L R Dunham,Tolls»«d.
F A Loomis, South Var*•
mouth.
It Parsons, L ock well.
F II Brown, Hutuside
PT Kinney, I* Bridge
*(• tl VV
w r«r
Corttls, Staffer l
L> E ltosworth, VV SaudSprings
.1 Beecher, Birmingham,
wicb.
VV Me Donald, Providing*
doliii 8 Dny. L.vun.
r
.1 L H
K I
ilord.M ate town
if S 8imfnms, Quaker
.1 8tepli •ii». N -wburyport;
tleo Chil l**, Lyden.
Springs N
*•
If llarri-. It ill.
Dr It F A> bo't, Melrose.
Itev A Kidder. Cnity, N II *‘ C K Little, Clmtoavill*.
E II Cover, Masonvllki.
K New hall, N (ir.iham.
W CiUmM k Son, Troy.
\ M Bailey. llingik r.
•* C B F ird. New V-wk
N L Chase. Candia.
City
vv' Itnberta m.NeWarkNJ
D VV Barber, (iilmanton.
It F Bowie-. Mamh^ter. *• H C Henries, Anuapolis
l*
Md
*
C M parties, (Vlehiook.
b
I V (l"t>diK»w, Topeka
LB Knight. VV Durban,
li
A Webster, V ft Army.
Maoie.
lloli’t W liltc. (ieorgStoWi DO
li 11 .stlnchfleld, Sieo,
,| M Woodbury,Ncwlield. K Biowu, Wa-hiugtoo.
tb <> A Bassett, do
Mrs A P Larabce, Ba h
l»f 9 iogalL-, U A Surge m.
.i„hn Lon!.**, L p..i iml
VV V\ Willard, Brownvilt
Boiiio ,»f the uboro uaim d <lcrgyui*n may have chang.
u mention of the above.
|.J: pastoral charge ainco •!»
••

CLOATilINGS,

*•

CASSINI ER ES

D OESKIN S,

••

**

cAsinii:mrr>i, 'nixtus,
a
a

nd a full lino of
iid Ho vs wear,

other hinds of good for

L-

Me

••

CIjOAK-S,
1 Kits and
in

all the

new

Caps,

Styles.

*

Boots and Shoes*
I

*•

kinds of goods usual 1,
and in fact almost all
kept in tin* diy goo-^lini-, ull ol which will h
sold M prices to suit t.ie t■ u«-.-4=. Call uud see to

! yourselves.

k.

SILKS,

BLACK

VltGKTArUC

i.MoNie

Colds Coughs, Whooping Cough. Croup, Asthma, C«tarrh. Bronchitis. Spilling Blood, Pain In the • de.
Night 8w .its, Humors, (h-m-ral Debility, and the

SKIllTS,

la/Tj LLffJijj:

Sale.

ELLSW'OBTIT.

The
i"w

1SA1.MOUALS,

^

D R LAROOK AH’S

£

the store
J. 1>. <1 J. 11.

Great Con-

sumptive remedy

prices*

Dress Goods,

Luton.

j

of

tide and bowels, Debility and all coin plain U
arising from impurities of the

Ellsworth. April 27, ISGj.

at

ESTABLISHMENT AT

cure

L!vet* Complaint,
j
pyspepsia, Scrofula, 1
Drojmy, Neuralgia, i
J
lloiU,
Xu1-|ii ipsy.
u
mors, Salt KIkmiiu,

iiiAitf done at snort notice ana in tno iaies

styles.

ir.

NEW

*

leers mm >ore*, lineumanstn, r«ui in me niomaca

Cravats,

—

upon*said

j

Stocks,

for "5 cuuls

MARK IE D.

OrUnd.

*

13 races,

Ilamlkerchiefs, Ac.

1 -deon Instructor, 50.
The Seraphino and
The Seraphino. A Collection of .1/usio Ibr tiro
,1/ lodeon, Scaphiiio and Herd Organ.
Sent post paid, oil receipt of price. Oliver I)itson X Co., Publishers, 277
W'aSeaigtoii Street,

•>]‘i>t-xilc IffyS
opened

■

tilovcs,

l'»

again. They arc as good at thd
the Cheapest.
Dought At thb

as

for the

Shirts,
Hosoins,
Collars,
,v^

7».

RESPECTFULLY

!

j

wmon arc

among

liislrw turn Hooks n nd Mrr fort hr (' n?t ()r<J in
Milwhon, mid lustrum* n’ •>! a stnnlor <loss.
Zuiidel s Melodeon Instructor.—Containing the
Element* of Music. Progrr*>ive finger Exorcises,
and a largo collection ol Choice Mimic, $2,50.
New Method for the .Melodeon —Containing in
addition to Lessons and Exorcises, a Collocticn ol
Popular .Songs, Psalm and Hymn Tunes, SI.50.
Carharl's Melo.leon.— Elemc itarv and Progres
i e \ ojvul and instrumental
sive Studi's, with C
Mudo, $1,5b.
W inner'* Perfect (lui lc for tho A/.dodooit.— Designed ns a Self*Instructor, with Choice Mu.-io, 7 ».
WJuJeon will."ul a .1/aster.~JJy E. L. While

wffin

gd

^SARSAPAPILLA 5

In this branch I have one of the largest and best
assortments ever before brought into Ellsworth,

will be sold cheap b-r cash or short nppruv d credit. Said schooner has bceu recently partially new
lopped, and is well fuuud. Apply to tho suhsori
Wm. D. WOdD.
ber.
3\vls*
tmrry, May 12th, 1PC5.

...

all will

Dr Larookah

FURNISHING GOODS.

,4

come

Cheap

Sign

Call and ecethcin.

••

1

so

£3P*The celebrated COD Warranted Bbot#
aud shoes arc also kept for sHo.
A. S. ATHERTOH,
Ellsworth, April 27, 1805,

WEAR,

offered in this market.

ever

freight apply to
0. A. M. FADDEN,

toriuerly occupied by

piicc,

small

LOWEST CASH PRICE
he will sell according to the tidiet and thb fall
of liuld, at the

of the best assortments of Cloths for

BOYS

N MJ.TU BEND,’’ cf
FIlllK Foiling Seboon.
I
Sutrv. lorty tons burlhen, about twenty
ol
and Cop|*er 1 istened,
(■!
oak
built
I.
ttyite
years

Hunncwells Tolu Anodyne.

I

one

For

For

■

>

I have

possible Figure.

a

Farm for Sale

New Store--Nov/

Lov/est

best and

per bushel.
W'AUUEX UUOW.V.
10
Ellsworth, May H.

llopkius,
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A W A Y
resolved to

of

iw. -.

SHOES,

and is hound to sell at thr

schooner

I IirsilKI.S o\TS lor sill o,

-■

,-

he purchased since the •rrender of Lee

Which

AG KNCY.

<

from Dutton tilth

G I V E N
fur

Oattf 75 els. per Ihi.

•.

>

..

REWARD.

l'l

>

<

x?»

15

*30,000

largo

*
*

Agent for Eastern Packet Co.
t.*i» ___»i.

i

—

e

son.

-‘

a

HOPKmd.

M.

tub.

LADY ELLEN will
make regular trips between Ellsworth an 1 Portland the coming seaTi

-«

X
Ellsworth, Ai*ri 1 27, lB*«

BOOTS and

For Portland.

■

Ml

Lrooms, Coffee, (iranulated Sugar,
Pork, Linl, Hauls, Cheese; Dried Apple, Split
Pens, Leans, Lice, Oolong and Souebong Tea,
I’d re O round Coffee, Currants. Citron, Itaitiiit,
Figs. Ken sene and bard OH. Pure Darning

35

free of Cost, .rj
!"• On application, stating the Claimant's Name
and Post-t mire Address, tin- name, rank, company,
regiment. -cn ire, and State of 1 lie Soldier on vv l^-c
account the claim i- madcalate ol discharge or deal li
the proper blanks w ill be nlicd out a- far as possible,
and toruanted to the Claimant, which In* can ext
nti* and return lo this Mice, wheie it will be pro erutrd to a final issue n about cusf to tin* claimant,
and in the shorte-t possible time. If claim is made
on account of a deceased Soldier, the relation of the
I iuiiuuut to him shoual be »ta'.cd.
lo

j

■

^lolasscfi,

Spring

Kvriri.i:i)To Pt*;\-t«*v-—Invalid Soldier- and
Seamen, Widows, Minor! bildren. Dependent .Mothers, and Orphan Sisters, under sixteen years of age,
ot soldiers and Seam* it,in the order they are named.
I'.n t 11 no t»» Hut ntv.—Soldiers aiW Seamen discharged on account of wounds received: those who
have served two ycars or more ; \Vidows ol Soldierand Seamen, and their Children: Father-, Mothers,
Druthers, and Sisters in the order named, if residents
of the t nited st tc.«,
j y ii/a/Us and Instruct ions sent to Claimants

<

Sc^d*

subscHlier 1ms returned
JMlIi
I.
stock of
hli

Office of the Kastern Maine Agency:
iU'CK>lM)RT, Mu.

j
j

■

lias just returned from Boston with
assortment of

.VO C11A HUE Full SEK VICES.

j

■>

and Grass

A. T. JELLISON

J. EDWIN SUERMAN,
Local Aum! of C. S. Sanitary Commission
Army and Xai'y ('Iaim Agency.

■

s,

1A

U. S. SANITARY COMMISSION

■

■

kc j*. rr

Chattanooga. Oil more, French and St Nick. Aitd
Panama, India and Leghorn, men and bvja.

Alt of which will bo sold low for eath.
The highest market price paid for Country
Produce of all kinds.

I*. ISnS>!MM,
Kllsvvorth, Me.
Aikens* Stove Store, State Street.

CL A I M

JJootsand not;

uuimren

Fluid.

i:i:fi:ui:m is.

••

Kid, Congress and Baltiiordia*'
and Halmorai. Dots’Oxford

Tho latest style ul

High Prices.

IIA11*. 1..

over

ss

aim uiiiuiorui.

Ageut.

Arno Wi well, F.llsworth.
P. W, Perry, Clerk'd Courts, Ellsworth

•.•

■

*

nnd

Mens’-Coiigri

W. I. Goods & Groceries.

A.

a.

•'

Ladies’Serge

DEATH TO

I he Widows and Minor Children of every
Soldier vv ho die- in the Serv ice, or is kill* d ill battle,
or dies of wounds or di-ease contracted in the service, are eiitifhd to a Pen-ion.
C/» A state and National Ibiuaty is due and euu
1m* obtain'd by me for the Widow, Children, Father
Mother, *»r Heirs, *»f every boldier who is killed or
dies in the s« rvice.
It
an act of Congress passed March :’.d, istVv,
tie* Widow or ( bildren o| Nine Mouths volunteer.-,
who were killed i»i the service, aru entitled to $100
Mount v.
t... Hark pay. arrears of pay, and all allowance
due tho soldier at the lime of his death, can be obtained by me.
All’ pMisioiis commence from the death of the
1
Soldier. Lists of all death.-, disabilities and discharges in iiu army are lurui.-hed mens they arise
—from head pun ters —giv ing d ites, name-, company
and regine at. t<» which the Soldier belonged.
Appiicati >11- -eat by mail, giving full particulars,
w ill be promptly alleuded to and information givcn

1

>

HOOTS AND 8B0B8,

the

C. L. DkLAITTRK.

Ellsworth, April 27th.

ft,yK'* ry Soldier wounded in buttle and discharged, <r discharged by reason ol sickness or disea-e
contracted in the service, while in the line of his
duty, is entitled to it Pension.

$

t.

considerable experience In

for fisherman and having a large lot on hand will
be very ghul to have a call from uny ouo in want
i>f them, will sell them ns cheap as any one—in
fact any thing in tho business done in a workmanlike manner at reasonable rates.

Pensions for Wounded or Disabled Soldiers
Widows, Minor Children, \t., secured by
A F BI KMI UI.
Agent,
ELLSWORTH, Me.

1

i-

had

CLAIMS.

WAR

■

il.,tors’I

as

E. A F. HALE.
Ellsworth, April 5th, A.d). JbG5.

Whereas, by satisfactory cvidete'c presented
to the un teisigned, it has been made t<» appear
order*.
that “Tin: Ft r.-i* m.t National Rank,” in the
.IVY rooatr,
in the County of Hancock,
i-'wn ot Fuck j- rt,
St
larn-i’; A
:.\ r, I’.u/i /
h; i.
.M
.. id State ot
ne, lias been duly orgiai/.jd under and according to tlie requirements ot the Act
May i:». lv
s ''
ij't ion w ii. !■•• reciiv d by I lie 1 "i: <t Nation- ! •I Coiigres entitled, “An Act to provide a Nationil Currency stem ted by a pledge of Unite 1 States
al Bank of Bangor. Soen.nl National Bank of Banonds, and to provide for the circulation and r*?ion d Bunk ol Ban »r. low ;
lie ud
demptioii thereof”, approved June Ed. 1-Gl, and
ha# eoinjl. 'd with ail the provisions of said Act
'"!.! Hi lUtcksport. with ii and tor
At a Court of IV be
iitpilred to be o mpFed with before co-nmonciug
<
I
A
iu
1 ... ol t
k, till the to..
huviin -> of Ranking under said Act :
j f M.- \ \. A t* I si‘,.*i
Now therefore, I, Freeman Clarke, Comptroller
i.•» CV !moi -T it
i.i
upon t> e
of
tie
Currency, do hereby certify that I*in
!• no W < bln r. I »
ft
|
.t-tine, n said e n y.
!:o
imkt National
Rank,” in the town ol
I
ti.s li;>t aec *u it oi A.iaiiii1. !
;>
-i; i.i .ii Uj.'.ii -.n
e.Mnle f *r |*i obat
Filed;spot r, in the County ot Hancock an 1 State
j >>t
uni,'■<■/,
.Maim i- authorized to commence the business
I
!•* all p r- u>s
n Inibii-trat
-ive n .tit
’I !i .t lh'1 s.ii
f Raid ing under the Act aforesaid.
mi. r* <t' 1, by e ni-iii-’ a copy "f tliis '.r 1
to I. pub .-liIn tes iaiotiy whereof, witness my hand nnd seal
.v- n--iv >.v in the l.llsvvt'i Ci Am re..... 1
ed li.
ol 'd.ieo, this twenty-eighth day of April, lbGi.
pne. l.it Kilswoi Ii, th it they ui iv ap|" ir at.a PfonaU’ |
»
ii f
F.ikkman Ckaukk,
rto I*- ij Id at Pin hill, in
eoa.ity, oil the
(Signed)
*.l
lb
-1
«.T
eloek
li.
Welu slay
July next. :U ten
; (t.. k ) Eiuib.
Comptroller id the Currency.
the f..
a .*1 shew etiu-e, i.'
ny itu y have, why

U*r.

PEARL Dr (Of IS SHA WL$.
LADIES' SACKINGS,
Laitien* Btk. BllOAD CLUTll

MM ©a WfflDSUB

Bounty!

low as any other responsible
No charges unless successful.
^
Granite
Pluck, with
Office,

o

GKO. A

Having

an

Charges

TREASUF 3
Oi-tk

jther shop.

Act of C ingress of March 3d, ]8G5, the
Widows or chihlron of •Yiuc ,fftruth* B'nho*tm-K who were killed in the service, are entitled
to $ ICO Rounty.

c 'i y >

they

BALMORALS,
STELLA. PREMIER, ant

;

his employ one of the very best Horse
shoers in the county, will guarantee the work
to bo of tho very host and as reasonable us at any

nti:Di:imK iiu-js
give his attention to securing

Extra

s:.
R X consequence of re-building tho Mt. Pcsert
I
Fridge travel will cease on tho same alter
the 23th of May, instant, on the following days,
Monday, Tut .-day a. m. ai d Wednesday p. m
Thur.-day ai.d Friday a. m. and Saturday r. m.
Wm THOMPSON, Agent.
17
Trenton, May 10, P-05.

closing the subscriptions
seel

Shoeing

having in

Arrears of Pay and all Sfa'e and
National Bounties, secured for Widows
and Heir«/

\ O T 8 <

tflfutlier Loans.
In onler that citizens of every town aud

Horse

for wound*' ! or disabled Soldiers, Widows, Minor
Children, Ac.

Dr. PULSIFER

lias

as

Silk Warp Poplin*, and Taffetas, Check nnd Plaid
Mohairs; in nil colors, French Cambrics}
Mourning nnd Oriental Lusters, Detains,
Ginghams, Prints, Blue, Pink and
DufFCliambrayd, White Damask,
Liuen Cant* rib, and Wkita
Linen.
A large lot of

FI^lIF. subscriber thankful for past favors takes
this opportunity to inform the public generthat ho is still at tho uhl stand on Main
street ready ami willing to do any thing that liny
bo wanted in the Blacksmith line.
1'uiliculur attention paid to

PENSIONS

GREAT POPULAR LOAN OF THE PEOPLE. B^EINd desirous of adjusting and closing up
b J a l unsettled accounts upon his Rooks, hereI.v-s than if.’JO/Rio.ooo of the I.nait authorized
by gives notice that he will give his special attention
to the same Fir Tlur*y Pays.
Alter which
J by Congress are now on the market. This
time, they will be found in the hands of an Atamount, at the rate at which it isbeing absorbed,will
M. K. PULSIFER.
torney.
I
Ewl7*
Eil-worth, May 10. 18G».
| all Ik- suit'd ibed lor within ■sixty days when the
;

Dress Gopds.

WAR CLAIMS

[utrunuge.

It'
t
the
the \in>!..an \Va' h have. P n jmt up
market lit great uiimher. alcttlatc'l to t’ .r utter
the -.to.
diouM in b alb iv *d
mii
om
to
tl.e
.it
i*i
wortltl^.-e*
reputation
iiijttre
TNT o t i o- o
AKiv.::t tick, Juic •.
prtHluc’t*, to protect our ow ii int* ie*l* an*.: lu jniblie
A true e pv —Attest:
j ^ ft !! Eli HAS the tow u of 1 dl-w nth, at a legal
Iroin iuipo'iti-Mi, wea^aiu pnk'i»ii the 11 ..* !•• lua:..
Iikj. A. Dvi.u. Register.
I.*,,
^
i
be
meeting, held in the 1‘Jth day of January
known.
by w hi.li our W uJcIa ina. in\aii..b|\
\Vo inaniifteturt .• *o !«■* I Wa’. lf'
|si»7, autheiiz-.d the Selectmen of the town to
*1 iie Flit' r lia* the name
r ib- li -I. I* Ilk* Tnek, .1.1.! .'--r Probate,of Wills, Ac., .:ive t<» any person volunteering into tho military
Wailliata. .'la-.
•AMI.KH W WAI II « t»
or naval service of the l
wii! oi ami for th t'oiiicy <d lla n’l-ek
S., a town note for lout
«
iterate*I on the iii'hle plate.
I ’UK i" till o ami. ej.irs o'-o:oui oi Ai nira Pda* '.., P\hundred dollars; tnd whereas, two notes of hand
I lie M.« o\|i ha tile iiuum
of til I.I St w.ll ot Da’. ill It.ark, late ->f S d*
|
vveio made by us, one running t
Alexander P.
APPU IOX. I l;\t A M l)., Waltli.nn, M.i
as d; Hue.My
!e\viti, that the good.- aid
wink, lb
« i.^rat t*l ou the in**i.lt
and ue running to William Pollard,
plate.
t" tie- -aid d#*c*
d\- estate, are not "taekp'ile
Ci .I'.' Is 1m I "ii 1
1 lie l iltl;t» ha.* tin Maine
in
hands
the
and
the
id
reeiui ing oft
Jr.,
placed
"I
on*
to
leu,died and f*rty dollars
s.illt
y tli -11111
**P S. If A Itll F 11, Waltham, Ha.**,” on/rawil
these men when they entered the service
ficei t
I
it the tin.f uf Ins
.iM.sw-r the just delii* wliicti he i,w
on the iu*i<le plate.
d f-l
At a C.an ..f I*: a‘t- h**ld at Uurk-port. w i.hiu
i.
ii
iMie.S
in
h*
i-l
and
thtbe
!
i-a
id
.■
I-.ith.
as
V. lunte.as; and whereas said Pollard und
wi:l,
All the allow- *ty|e* have tin- name Vineii.-.u
ll>- « ur.y
Hancock, ou th .* limd M ol.i'.sduy ot exp-ii-* s *d administration; she therefore prays that St nek
A\ ateli < o printed on the iha:, ami arc w at n ni» l in
pole did not enter the service as v> lunteers.
Ma v, a n
I lie
v air II mi>r 'S tal'd gi ant her lie use t » re-II So t:'.u h
as sub.*t 11ut« s and came into possession of said
but
•
.- t regomg petition, Or ltr< */,—1That the petition
tin
tli
ery re«|H t.
'.i!I
ai i-state nf ..i, 1 do asevl, us may be n
>-.»ry
11.1110-e
The Fill I,Til ha* the
t > all persons mi re.-t I l.y
,i |.|< g a c .py
I u- t'-.« therefor*- are m t entitled to them by vote
givi imti
I
i-l> lb said debts " ith iiii fd'.M,t.il charges and charge.*
‘•W H. F.1.1.k.KA
Ho*toii, .M;i-< ." iii»vax» *! on the
: th<* |«*t ti »u a.'i.l
rdvr .1 » u.rthiv n, t. »>
pul*
forth.
f administration as above s
| of the town, therefore tho public are cautioned
in*ide elate, uml 1.* not named 01. the dial
fks s"
the Kits a .rt*i Amen| hsh*-«l tm
.•sively
ALMIRA BLACK.
tiog"tluting said ti tes.
against purchasing
All tin- aiiove de*cri*M-d watetie* are made of '.uiat hi!
i. t
m ,y
nth in ml
I >t C.
oi. pi.nt
1303.
J. M. 11 VLF,
KP-wi.r.h, April JO,
VSelectiuou
on* *i/e.*_ and are xc>ld in gold or
.*ilw
ca»c.*, a*
at*I Pro Mt « \.urt I hr h id t K Is v -rth ni s.nd
pp.*
J
W. WOOP,
>
ot
niav Is* reouired.
a
t> na t hr III id V\ e li.--d .y ol Jam in \l, at tm
\t a Court of Pr .bite le-M at Kllsworth, within ami for
It is hardly |KK«ililf for u-» t*> accurately «I* ■»crl!«*M08ES
Vl'" k in th.* f.*r> no.>u, and »li- w caus", if aHy they have,
HALE, ) till worth.
lb* County of I ane.> k, on the fourth V^dt.e-day ol
the numerous imitations t>» which we have alluded. why the piaycr ot
id p. t ou >h u ,1 m t
.iitit' d.
3vv 13
Ellswottli, May lGtii, 18G3.
Apr.', a i». 1 '*(*6:
>
They are ti*tt illy inscribed with names *o m
PA UK hi* J CK, J ad,
tie tie f -re.- in petition, Oe./rrn/,—That tie- Petition/It
t -C*k> A. 1 »y r, IL
i -p r.
approaching bur on u as to inapt- the «*l..»et ation
nit rested l*y causing a e..p\
er giv
notice
all
t»
per-eis
>*u .* art repr***ntid
of the itttaecu*toim d I• 11\«
A t;u* copy of the J** titi »u und order >.f Court thereon,
United Mate’s Liin ual
of tli*- petition and order of court thereon, to be published
a# made by the •*! nioit W .itch <. Rostoii, Mas-.'
Atuvl.—Urn. A. Dvkii, lt g.sier.
10;
three weeks suee. ssivtiy in the l. l.>vvmth Atm-rii hi, a
S"ine are named the
no such compativ existing.
FIFTH PISTIUCTOF MAINE, >
at
b'l-w.
tb
tie
*!
in
it
rib,
y may appear
newspaper print*
.11h **l
‘•Soldier’s W atch,” t«» I* sold a* «>*ir I
AssKShoit’h Utm k,
r.i the 11 m.-rdd.- Park -r I’m k, Judy
of Probate, »i h- .i Probate Court L» be h*’l«l at Kilswoi lh, iu said county,
Win. Ellery style, usually known a* the \*>*ido i*»
al l-n «. e|... k
t"i
of
Han**
k.*I.
-I
iv
I
.In.nand
tli«*
C'v
ll.
third
We,he
in
it
Fill-worth, May J2lh, 1803. }
next,
Watch.’’ t Mlier* are imilietl the ••Appleton Watch
mvrw rail.si:
Mai
^ li nick ley, G ardinti 'f M
if any tlt**y have, why
MP.I.V
th-' !'•»r*• 11 -ui, :tii«l
"V Ml ICE is hereby given, that on the third day
mir I',
I o. j” other* the
I*. ?» Rartlevjn-t« ,i.|
nl i*. H.m kl > a
I M-ii-'.i P. Hi .< 'cv. minors ! the prayer ol sai penliou should not In er.»ub d.
a
«d June next, at tlie Assessor’s Office in
main various uaitod iu sueii a
h Iturtlett;'’ l-esidt
ui
li* ir- "i \l ulfain W II U' sl, y 1 Ue of Iti.u-li I ,iti Bai l
I'A UK fill TL CK, Judge.
t!
manner us to emivev the idei that they art
Eil-vvoi
th, appeals will be received and determin*t
ii-it y
.1
a-. .1, thru 1 he -.ml tutu,>r>b
>1 la |
I••
Ait 't;—0*n. A. 1>vI II, K- -M-o r.
veritable production* «»1 th% American W fttch l*otn
ed by me, iu all cases of erroneous or excessive
i,| -„.i
|
Uhl- hill, j A irui*eopy 1 the petition and -*r h r of court liter. mi
d. *ltu tl.-.l in u
| tu i-d i**.,
pany.
v
.h
ih* ■! as follow st to m il; On
aluation-, assessments, or enumerations, nude
U'nio id d half oi
Attest; —liko. A Lack, le gLiter.
l.**
We
also caution tin* public, ami
I I o.
bv tin: .\>•»i-1lit. A-sensors of li.mciick Countv.
u ar T'ddy I’oiid, c.nitaliiiiig ;i’i ut
(h •».* >m
• ,\i t.i.i*
ruddier*, again*! having certain uriirl*
a. r*--; on** lot c i|!.*d tin* Gregory I t, c n.taming
returned in the annual si uses.-* incut tor the year
vvntrhe*, *•* freelv advertised iu illustrate.I |>.i|m i* ,i* liiUidrcd
v a'
-; al?o on-- lot of p.i-tnrr, in a.
I'u ih‘- II iiiorable Judge of Probate for th. County ol
.W.uie ,Kt.ii JV ih -ti y
1 m> ■>, under the net of Congre-s entitled, “An act
Watcla-s," ••cMlicer-' Watch**,
“Army
w-U and
-hail I
J. 1. Norton'-, containing about (lg
II me Cl
’I ime i rbserverr." “Arcau.i W atche-." .•vi. tie pru *
into nal n venue to .-npport the tiov*
l,,t -,| in -ad av mar .1. T.
Nullo;,’.^, *.*>■«,Tin* iimb i.-i. n *1, Oiiardi hi of K1U n K. SpnlTord uf D< d- toprotidt
of which are staled to l>«r from seven t<* *i\t«en a. -, also
'■ •.
to pay the interest on the public debt,
<
I'.
ir
of
-vil.
W.
eminent,
-t
lh*
<’
ud.
nniior
It
l.i
'tin*
ami
ou.*
.Vso
.nil
.,f
uvd.iiud
half
acres;
lot,
t
It)
liam,
dollar*. A go**d watch, ill these liim■*, cannot }>«
P-and for other pui piapproved .J uue 30, l&ti l,
f. Lite of I'e lb.un, in said com,tv, d< cease.I
CoiltUl ting
i-ight act's, ll- ar h/. ki-I Os.g•nil’s laud, *1 n't
afforded fur any such m**m
t.'S-Ita-r with tlu rt*vei*i«u of doW'-r. For all of uhadi ] -pitclnlly r-'i'ieM uts lli.it said minor is --u I uiid )••
and also the act ot Match 3, l*Mi'».
A Inti* alien! tm on fin p.»rt of In ers wi 1 pro
dot tie follow in' il-scribed Ileal Kstate; li/., uiie
I (' ..r par, Is of land 'he Inis had advant igeous otf. s l.y
feci them from pru** imposition
•IS
Pi. A. JuY, Assessor.
|{<»RR|V* A AEI’I 1.1 <»N.
spo.iM 'l<* per* >ii'-, an that it w-.iitd b t*»r lift I* m tit undivided half of a lot ol l.u.d ill s.iid Pelham, coot u.id pial said lots «*r pna,
.•I sa> 1 n.im.is and :lll c *hc
| iiigabo.il 1.» a-T* s, |, .mi-v ll a » the Dutton Hill land; also
Agent* fur the American W utcli o
>me half u
>l real eslab* should 1><* s.ild and dispo* d of and t h |
abyut \cn acres In said Ii.ilhaui, l.no
UttttruiulMiiv, .\e« \ ork.
**i lnt,*r«*>t
>*ur,t| to t
c-.-c's th- i. >f |"it out and
the Dr w u lot, with th house ihn on; also one tin tiv idImir
d h dt part oi a w *i lot in s id Dedham, of ah ml t» nV"ur petui'.mr tlterefore prays that > >.ir Honor »oul
On r.it*y T«‘itn-.
a.-a if
t dispo'C of und c«uv*-v C.,
grant li«r h.
lyaeiei; f -r whu ll advantageous off-rs of two hnodred
I I \T1*I> in N->rth U.inm ek four miles from
m, s
and tlty d liar- have l» n made, and it w ill be for lie in»ordniglv, agr.-cah v rj a law .f tins Stan m s.af,
M UlV S HINCKLEY.
made ., I provi.l d.
tou -t of all concerned to have them a eepn-d, il being
Kllsworth, eighty rods hu.u tlago tual, and
The real i»ceo**i»y of this sph mlid preparation w as
I mil- tie same ,1 wiibe<l in Deeds record,-1 in th- li-gis
Penobscot, April lsih, ISrti.
the town road runs through it.
l" », pav
and
twodold, and well has it proved how I hi me* i
I- I rwMcounty, 1 >ltt u
->4 of Dt
Sai l Farm contains thirty-five acres of choice
lias bern mot. I'u have a true and natural O/••■ih
oluine 110, pi.** 67. Tii it it wmild Ik- for the Hen- tit of
At a Court of Probate 1 olden at I llswortli within am! for
bind; has a U.ihi frame 30 * 33 feet; a cellar all
for a I cases of I.*mh of >hep, ami Nervous Inhilitv,
sold, at-. I tie
-aid minor that said real estate should
Lht* County of Hancock, ou lire lourlh \\ cdu.'Suy of
I * acres of
tind Anti-S/wiwrlic lor all .Vcnrn/yic, lih> itin itism, !
proceed* thereof ; ut out at interest, or olln rwise used I »r fitted t>> put a house on; has about
April A 11. Jsiij.
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A: a Court : IV* l> »tc h* Id at I; kq» »rt,withiu and for the
Ifroken Sleep, anti other tinp ea*uut an.I il.i
County of II i' ck, #ii the third \\ edn- s lay ot
|]»- m of an unnatural etonlitboi ol the *«-\ual Jim.
/ »>. \
lb 1 *"l.i
lion*. In the wor*t ea.*e* i*I' I'.uor I r/n.*, or White *
k'I to W. PAI.MKR. Adml !s'rit'>r of the -sta'c of
cure.
I
they efleet u "pertly
fltfxno* J ll try, 1st ol be--,
raid county,
Fomnlo
Pills
Dr. Cho*'«oman,»
!d
-a- d, ha* in pres, nu-d his Hrst u< c .nnt ■>( AduiinHate in«n ii*« iiyi.i! \ <ji \iM i.it m* a .ckn
iv.I. mi
(..lid d-e.
fate f..r Pro' .»(,•
th*»
*afe
rin an* ol
oflrred
a*
are
II |J\.
only
They
Orhrf-l -That the said Admini-tralnr give nolie.- th*re><.<•>/
11 netting! interrupted men*t nation, hat Dob*
of to all |w-rs«.:.« interest! »|, tiy causing a copy of this nnlcr
nnr
itinhli n
{‘. /•
in'ur in iniml th'il. thi r»
t" hi- pi !, h 1 hi*" v\. .-k
u
-i >-ly ill the KltSWorili
/<
eonh.
IIII'i
{ik.nn
,fh
i:ni/r Iii.'hm in h it' ll
American, p intidinEh worth.that tie * may np|s ar it
-i
I hr
■nt prodm. inn it I'IA I l.l I H HH'l l.l
a
Pi ol i’e
to I
hold
n at
lift,
Eil-worth on tla
(‘
V.1
'h
I’t,
,\
)
to
i*
rrnl
*i/f.
thli oi rrf'i
I' 1111esd t.V
f June 1
at (. n ,.( the dl k n
MISi 'All HI A ii /.*. >u<b I* Ih' i/v * «i*f ih’i 11 nit n. '/ ,l 1 tint
the for. II him. a".| shew c un
if any
they have, why
fhf mi’ll i< inr to ri'*t"Tr I'n «# runt iitnfmni /«» n »<•,/*
I the sanet;|.l not b allow* <1.
tntii rmillin'n. that trrn th
re/*r«-. «<‘tii
t irrr **/
PARKER TUCK, Judge.
1 I i. A 1‘A.N.NpM In 1 llAliM
nnturr ronnot remit it
A trn e >py— AtU st:
i u any otlu w ay.
PJ,i
Oif. A HTrii,Re.i-u»r.
Dr. ChoeaemnVi Fov.i.ilo l’ills

O

under date duly 15,

holder into

Cleanse tho Blood.

THE OLDEST REGULATOR FOrt

are

&ruekt,

ivi a.i>t

AVE made extensive alterations in Store
I Jl nearly opposite the Ellsworth House, where,
may bo found oi.e of the largest Stocks of
I ¥

interest per annum,

7.30 HiOA/N".
These notes

Furniture, Carpets,

AT AUCTION,

JOY As MASON,

seven

the

as

js* i<r\v

Blacksmith Notice,

ESTATE,

Gra&tB

U. S. 5-20 Six per confc.

ad\ or-

Household
BTBS

Securities, offers to the public

the third series ol

known

At the Lowest Cash Trices.
THOMAS MAHAN.
2D
May 25th.

Drake, and make It a penal offence to
ply the artistic brush on their beloved hills. Verily,
the line arts are at a discount In New Hampshire.—

tjucre—Did

■ale of United States

Provisions anil Groceries,

outlawed Dr.

FIRM

By authority of the Secretary of the Treasury, the
undersigned, the General Subscript ion Agent for the

Corn and Meal,

uml thrrWpon adorned and v at igabd the bridle path
to the Tip. lop House with Ids familiar S. T.—lbtSb—
Plantation HittkRs. This raised the ire of
the Mrs. Partington* composing th.i Legislature sf
the (jrauitc State; who got their wise head* tog#, her,

NEW

KEAL

ATIpNH.l

9000,000,000.

Family Flour,

Mkh. Partixotox Ixbm.tkii.—Tlte Wjiite Mounintains of New Hampuhlre are cvideutly « great
Institution—very high, heavy frosts, beautiful \ lew,
cerof
a
lour dollar dinners. IWt the practical eye
tain renowned Drake, saw these smooth-faced rocks

A 1.TJ5K

II. KI.

Ellsworth, April.

tSlii.

to

El ERDCN.
U

l ies:.

aiding School t
r|,I!E under, igned, >i.;wriun
I mince of Elhwoi. will la ia sesden at

on

tli
ulVu'c <>; tin- Selectmen. on W.-due.-duy i.u- .V-ili in?
a! J of tli«' clock i*. m.. ami on each .■‘uerf-odin
Wi.ltu .lav until 111»- I ;!• .lav of .lime next, for 111
t
»u
ot Scho<
pmpo>e of examining iio <pu;lilic.r..
Teachers who may apply.
.1 h^iaii II. IIu.iasa,
Sup. Sdiocl Com.
>
ot
KiMiKin Coi.k,
11 a ion MAc« *m i;!;l;. )
Ellsworth*
l.“»
>

j W'oull respectfully announce to tiro citizens ol
j Ellswcrth and vicinity, that he lias openea shop
in rooms over JOHN D. ltlCHAUD’.v .'tore, Main
which they will offer to the public at tho 1 we.-I
Street, where ho will devote himself to tho
—also
price*.
above business, in all its branches, guaranteeing
Watches, Clocks and Jewelry repaired in the bcsl to all patrons Fashionable, Well Fitting and
DOM NOTIC E.
manner and at •ln.»ft uotico.
thoroughly made garnu it* of all descriptions.
1
Thi> certl'. s that 1 l.au given my sun, Erederii
Particular attention given to Cuttiug garments
HOiti. 1 ■*» l/.V can be found at the abort
Nailer, hla linn to. t for hiuro If, :: ml tiial I 'Ini
lo bo made out of the shop.
stoic.
I 11.mu non.'ot hl» w a,o ii. »r pa. a v of hi »!«-!#
E. F UOLlNoUN & Co.
The p itiou.i ;u ol the community it iup ’Ctluliy Horn Ho -I tl»
.n*NATA...\ Nl I I hit|
4.0
Ji
solicited. AU work wariuinvd.
t.ould hoiS. SJay Kith, 1 Oo,
E.lswjith, May -0

j I^UEI

••

••

*•

Dr. K It. HAIGHTS, Proprietor,
Mkl.i.osh, Mass.

j,

8ol,l in LUttWuiUt

ally

by C <• TBCK, uud by D olors goo

*

gfVfrrrcd

__Gre*t country for poor people is Penney 1vania, for it i» »aiJ that two pauper- escaped
from* county poor house made $100,990 each,
before the overseers couhl catch them.
—The report in Europe that
8. bonds were in circulation upon
turns out to have been a broker's
beade were too popular for those
sell other

a Court of Prubate hold at Ellsworth, within
and for the County of Hancock, on the fourth
Wednesday of Ap'd. a. u, Istij.
A UMIKALU. SAW YER, Administrator of the
estateot David Sawyer, late of I>eer Isle,

ESTATE*

I'Ali1 iJAN SALK OF REAL

license
Sutler fs hereby given, that by virtue of
j from
the Hon. I'tirker Tuck, Judge of Probate for
a

1

counterfeit U.
their market,1

dodge- These
that wanted to

j
j

(

At

TVobate TNTofcice.s.

|

r,

in said county,
first account of

Hancock county, that tin* subscriber, Guartl'an of
i'buries O. and Edward E. 1 knights* Mid Sarah V.
Mavo. llelrs of James Mayo late of Eden, minor*,
will sell at private sale, on the 12th day of June, v.n.
1*65, certain real estate wilunted in the town of F.den
aforesaid, in which -aid minors are inter* Mod, to
Abram Bartlett, for the sum of $sT,-T», for the benefit ol guid minor*.
JOSEPH HQi’K I NS, Guardian.
J;i7
Trenton,May loth, l?G.‘».

subscribers wo»\M inform tho cltir.ens of
Ellsworth and vicinity that titty have openon WAl'UR STREET, where they
keep constantly on hand
PrviMml Hay, by bale nr ton,
fcbinglcsand Clapboards of all kinds and

rjMIE

dec-cased, hating presented hi#! J.
ed

administration upon said estate

a

store

|

13birorth,viUiiR and for the j
County of Hancock, on tlte fourth Wednesday cf

CHARLIE JARVIS, late of Ellsworth,
m the County of I! unwok,
defeated, l»y giving
the law directs; he therefore requests all persons
indebted to said tb-c easedN slate to n»ak** i»n
mediate |taymcnt, and those who have any demands
thereon, to exhibll tile same I settlement.
EYEKAU1> 11. ORKKLY.
IS
Ellsworth. May 15 1865.
b -nd as
win* are

'■MlK subscriber hereby gtvc
1 cerned, that li<* has been
tak*yi upon himself the trust oi

a

Court "f

April, A.

1

I*-

Joseph Friend

j

1*65.

;\

public n*»tlc**to all conduly appoint'd and has

At a Court of Probate liohien at Ellsworth, within ami
for t!n* County ot Hancock, ou the fourth Wednesday of
April, A. I*. 1 si.A.
A. KAhiX, adiniontrator of the estate of
Peter II. Eaton, late i*l l> vr Isle, in said County,
lecensed—having presented his first account of admlnistak- * upon Inuis- lf the trust of an Administrator of the
traiion ui*ou said estate f**r Probate:
A
provisions, etc.
estate of
Ordrrrd,—That the said Administrator give notice to all
JOSEPH V no, late of Bucksport,
A Cuts Thick.—Yesterday afternoon wo met
iXTHoiis interested, by causing a copy of tins order to In*
in'he Co »f Hancock, martapr. dcccas‘*d,by givingbondas I
alder
an old citizen who, before tho war, was of
three weeks successively in the Ellsworth
win* arc I pub;i«hrd
all
law
he
therefore
ihe
directs;
r*-*|u*sts
pet-sou*
ut Ellsworth, tlu&t they may apjiear
name proportion, out wnom me acurouy vi |>roindcl*ted to th<* said decen--**!’# estate to make immediate j imciiean, printed
it a Probate Court to be held at Ellsworth, on tin- fourth
ri<ion.^i and oth>r essentials, since lias been rather
and Howe who have any demands thereon to ex
payment,
f April next, nt ten o'clock in the foreWednesday
thinned out. lie wa in no good humor. Hav- hibit the saute for settlement.
toon, ami show cause, if any they have, Vhy an allowkivJOH!f L. PARKER.
ing raised greenbacks enough to buy a y<*If had
tnee should not be made.
Is*
De*lham, April 2d, 1868.
•red haiu—eae of beautiful
PAUKK.il TUCK, Judge.
taken it to his house, when, on opening the ktvA true copy,— Attest,
rI^IIK subscriber hereby elves public notice to nil conGro. A. Dyer. Register.
m and tearing away about two pounds of old pa1"B
emii-tl, that he ha* been duly appointed ami
1.
so much like a ham at
per, the ha n did not look
has taken upon himscl the trust ui an Administrator
tho
found
that
he
At
a
Court
of
Pr.
flate
at Ellsworth, within and
bohleo
(taper of the estate of
all. On eloeer inspection
for the County of Hancock, ou the fourth Wednesday of
bad given it the form, while mule or some ether
HENRY H. BUTLER, late of Castine,
Sti.Y
x.
1
n.
April,
meat constituted tho substance. At all events in the County of llanoick. blacksmith,deceased, by giving
C. TAYLOR. Executor therein having producbond as tin- law directs ; he therefore requests all pemons
there was no bone in that ham.
ed to me, duly authenticatcil, a copy of the last
who are indebted to the said deceased’* estate to make
Goirg Annan.—Mesara. A. F. and J. D. Har- immediate payment, and those who have any demands will and testament of James Taylor, late of Derry in
the County of K«ckingham and State of New Hampshire,
vie and John F. Williams, the purchasers of the thereon, to exhibit the same for settlement,
d ceased, and a c*»py also duly autlienticated of the ProREUBEN DEV KB MX.
let of ground on the eorner el Carey and Tair
bate thereof, in the County oi Rockingham and State
Penobscot. April 23, 1S65.
17*
teenth streets, on which the large storehouse of
aforesaid—as there is estate iu said County of llaucock,
Measra. Tardy A Williams stood, have coetracUd
on which said will ran operate;
a Court of Probate holden at Kllsworth, within and
At
a
five
the
ereet
to
story
with parties
ground
upon
Ombrtd, That the said James C. Taylor give notice
for the County of Hancock, on the fourth Wednesday of
to all persons Interested by causing a copy of this order
brick building, fronting ninety-eue feet and runa. n. Isti5.
April,
ta
be published three weeks su-restively iu the Ellsworth
wing hack one hundred and twenty-eight feet,—
IN WEST, namsd Executor in a certain Instrument
American, printed at Ellsworth, the first publication to
The contractors have already commenced operap rpurting to NKho last will and testament of Gus- be
thirty days at least before the time assigned by me
tions, and expect by the first of tho fall season tavus Hardison, late of Franklin, in said County, deceas- of hearing the case, that they may appe ar at a Probate
to complete the structure and have it ready for ed, haviag p esonted the same for probate:
Court to l*e held at Ellsworth, in said county, on th*
Ordered—That the said Executor give notice
third Wednesday, being the *2lst day of June n**xt, at ten
•tores. The lot is one of the best business etan la to all
person* interested, by causing a copy of this
then and there shew cans**,
In the eity, and when sold at auction a few daye •rder to be published three week* successively in the o’el ck in the forenoon, andsaid
instrument ought not to
|
any they have, why the
of three hundred dollars Ellsworth American printed, at Kllsworth, that they may 1
•ince brought the
Ik* allowed in this State as the last will and testament of
In gold per foot,
appear at a Probate Csui t in be held at Ellsworth, in said said deceaeed, and the copy there*.r filed and recorded.
county, on the Qr*t Wednesday of August next, at ten
PARKER TUCK, Judge.
Iupoutart to Persons Goirg North*—From of the clock in thu forenoon.
and shew cause, if any they
A true copy,—Attest:
an official order published this morning, it will be have, why the said instrument should u»t l*s
proved, ;»|w
Geo. A. Dyer, Register.
17:
be
will
citizens
•eon that hereafter all loyal
per- proved ami allowed as the last will aud testament of said
mitted to come to and depart from Kichmuud deceased.
Park*
Judg*-of
lion.
To
the
Tuck,
Probate,of Wills, Ac.,
PARKER
TUCK, Judge.
without passes or other restrictions than simply
within and f*<r the County ol Hancock
A true copv—Attest
their namos as they laud or leave.
L*-ach that she is the widow
Mary
A.
GEO.
DYER.
171
Register.
id coun
of Pelaliali Leach, laic <>f Penubsc i, in
Charge op Status. —Libby prison, which has
«iecvaso*l. »l»e therefore prays your U-.nur to m.*k>heretofore bocn the roccptacle of both l nion and At a Court of Probate holden at Ellsworth, within and ty,
her such an allowance out *t th** p-rsoi-.nl estate f said
fer the County of Hancock, ou the fourth Wednesday
Confederate prisoners, has been changed into a
d.-ceasvd, as l>y la*. u>ae■•, and her standing iu s* ci-;y
•f April, a.
lHtiii.
she may l*e entitled i- and also to appoint Couitith-don-depot fer distribution of troops, aud for that purMlAH1* 11. and ANN F. GREEDY, nomad fveu- I
whi
inmate?,
ers to
out her thw r in bia real o.-ite; ;ual uj. iu duty
pose haa been emptied of its former
tor and Executrix in a certain instrument pur|-*rtbound will ever pray.
Thunder.-—
to
Castlo
confined
be
will hereafter
ing to lie the last will a:ul tcstuin-nt of Mary Ann JarAl ARY LEACH, Admrx.
home few Confederates, however, still remain vis. late of Kllsworlh, in said souuty, deceased, having
there, among whom is Richard Turner, the form presented th- ..urns for probate:
At a Court of Probate held at Ellsworth, within nn*l for
Ordered—That the said EvahUor* give notice
•r turnkey ef the prieon, who has been since hi:
the County *>f Hancock, ou the fourth Wedt.csd.iy of
thereof to all per *•»«? interested, by causing a copy of this
April, a. u. lNt>5:
wrreet incarcerated in a cell.
order to be |»ubibhe<, three w.-eks successively, in the
On the foregoing petition. Ordered.—That the PetitionG
Roscoe
is
Ellsworth
Ellsworth,
that
at
Petersburg,—Mr.
American,
print'd
Pjstmaster
they er give notice to all |« r-ons mt rested by causing a copy
appear at a Probate Court to be hold*-* at Blue- or the
Oreen, formerly a rclugeo from Richmond, bu may «n
petition and order of court tbereou. to l> pu'di-hed
the first Wednesday of Ja>y next, at ten of
three weeks successively iu the Ell-worth American, a
ior thiwu years past a clerk in tho Treasury l)e hill,
the clock is lli« forenoon, and shew ca.isc if any they
that they may api»ear at
been
has
appointot have, why the said instrument should o«»t be prow*!, ap- newspaper printed in Ellsworth,
partition!, al Washington,
a Probate Court U> be held at Ellsworth, iu said county,
Postmaster at Petersburg.
proves! aud ullowed as ihi last will and testament of said ou the third Wednesday >*f June next, at ten o'cl«*ck
disease.
iu the forenoon, an*l sh* w cause if any they have, why
PARKER TUCK, Judge.
the prayer of said petition should not be grunted.
A true copy,—Attest*
PARKER TUCK,Judge.
To Clean Paint that is not Var
GEO. A. DYER, Register.
IS]
Attest:—Geo. A. Dtfr, Register.
a flannel and squeeze near
A
true copy «f the |*ctltion and order of court thereon
in a littb At a Court of Probate holden at Ellsworth, within and
dir out of warm water, and
Attest:—Geo. A Dykr, Register.
17|
ami with i
for the County of Hancock, au the fourth W ednetday -.-m_
«to the
of April, a- i*. IS4»‘>;
To the Honorable Parker Tuck, Judge of Probate of
will remove grease, unoke VEflLLIAM
little
U SELLERS, named Executor in a errwills, Ac., within anti for the County of Ilancuck:
Wash with warm water am
tain instrument purporting to be the last will and
f Y
wr other soil.
an*l representation of Then. C. Wood
testament ff Joseph Cellars, late of leer Isle, in said r|'HK |>etiitwn
with a soft dsth. It will net in
rob
man, administrator u|>*m the estate ol Alexantler
1
county,deceased, having presented the same for probate; McNciR late of Yenma, «le<-eased, humbly sheweth, that
the most delicate color, and makes i
the
Ordered.—That
said Executor give
notice the
good* and chattels belonging to the said deceased's esto all persons Interested, by causing a copy of this order to
at well at new, besides it preserve!
art not sufficient by the sum ol Two Hundred dolhe published, three weeks successively, in the Kllsworth tate,
lar? to answer the just debts which he owed at the time
than if clcaucd will American
much
the
printed in Kllsworth, that they may appear at of bis death; he therefore prays that your Honor would
a Probate Court to be held at Blnchill. on the first
oranc him license to sell and convey so much of the real
.aoap and water.
Wednesday of July next, at ten of the chick in the estate of said deceased, that b* may lie enabled to satisfy
forenoon, and shew cause, if any they have, why the the said debts with incidental charges.
be
said
instrument
should
net
o f
proved. :»ppr< ved, ami alis
Til Ho. C. WOODMAN.
It seems that a
lowed as the last will and testament of said deceased.
a hair
he can file a bill,
a
PARKER TUCK, Judge.
At a Court of Probate held at Ellsworth, within and foj
make an
th** County of Hancock, ou the fourth Wednesday of
get np a ease, frame an iu A true copy—Attest*«
Gko A Dyp.r, Register.
17J
them iu ;
a
April, A. D. IM*i.
dictment.
On the foregoing Petition, Ordered,—That the Petition
bon
box, nail a witness, hummer a
ers give notice t<* all i-Tsous interested, by causing a
of
bate
held
at
within
and
Pr#
for thAt a Court
Kllsworth,
a court and other like
copy of the petit i« hi ami or.l**r**f Court thereon, to be pubCounty of Hancock, on the fourth Wednesday of j lished three weeks ?iiec* -'iv« l> in the Ellsworth AmerApril a. n 15*15:
a newspaper primed iti Ellsworth, that they may aj»Guardian of Tryposla Haynes of Deer ican,
| GUN CLARK,
P*-ar at a Pr«»b»t«* I't.urt to be held at Ellsworth, in said
-I no lirst man Killed 111 mis war Wii
ff
Isle, |u said »*<»u-ty, having presented his first ac- county, oil the third Wednesday **f June next, at ten
Daniel Howe, of New York, at Fort Sum I'Hint of Guardianship bar probate;
o'clock in the forenoon, nmt shew ohu** *, if any they have
Ordered, That the said Guardian give notice to allpero ['
the
why the player of said j«* tition sh-.u *1 i> *t l«- grant'd.
ter, in 18til,
sons interested. by causing a copy »»f this order i>> be pub
PARKER 1L CK, Judge,
fished three w-« k* suceessiv-ly in tie Kllsworth American,
• gun^gp-st—Too A. Dvr.it. Register.
at
that
at
a
IV.i
nt«Kllsworth,
tln-y may app-ar
printed
A true copy of the petition au*l order of court thereon.
Court, to Ik' holden at Ed-worth, in said county, on the
AUcJ-tiu. A. l>w». Register.
17U
third Wcilm-fday of June next, at t-n oM-rli in the
foreiesni, and shew cause, if any they have, w hy the same
of Probate of Wills
To th ll**n. P»rk*T Tuck,
.-hould not Ik allowed.
Ac. within and for the County of lliticoek.
PARKER TUCK, Judge.
is the title of : 1
Th* iieiiiinii and representation of Lorens Drown. a*l
at
A true copy—Attaat.
*!«•« f Justus N\
mini'trat**r np*»n tinGill«-y, late of
Gko. A. Dykr, Register.
17J
Messrs
issued
new
«‘rmlwrry I-V«, deceased. humbly shew.-th, that th**
•.•nod* and eba*. •*-!■. beloiigiog to the sakJ deceased’s estat1
Charles Scribner & Co. New York.
Mit«* **f mu* hundred a>. !
ui v
;in»n..t siiiii.-:' nt by l*
At a Court of Probate holden aUFlbworth, wihiu ami f«*r
»*
lli*- just 'H i*
th«* said d**- ..-"d
>
the County "f llnneock. <-u the th I niriU \\ ulm-.-day dollars to o
aims to lie a
of
liis
lie
thiefoio*
at
time
owed
the
d*silli;
that
pr.ay>
l*iC6.
of April, a.
*
1 oteiature, aurl to stand aiuoti|
and
l"»RIT\, Guardian of Adellwrt M. Hadley y**ur Honor would grant him license to .s*|| s*. much o(
*
*s* <1 that may
enabled him t
A hI of E.len, in said U'lunty, dtv.#-a*ed. having the real estate of >ai«i «1*
us
th
the
of
wuh
incidental
tlie
htagee.
satisfy the said del*La
present*-*! hi- first awmiii of Guardia ship f »r I'rbale
LOUE.NZvJ BROWN,
Order#-,/,—That th*- Mid Guardian give notice t"
elemeu [
of the
all person* interested.by can in- a eWpy oft bis #»nb to be
a Court of Probate holden at Ellsworth, within ar,*l
of American litemture. It claims amoti: aptiit !r d three weeks successively in th** Kllsworth Air.er- Atfor
the County «*f Hancock, on the fourth Y\ edin-eday
icnn printed at Klt-wortli, that tli*-y may app* ar at a
«.i
Apr I, a. I*, l'fio.
its list of contributors, many eiiiineii Pr>bale Court t«» l»e In-Id at Dhe-hill, in said enunty,
the for* going petition, Onl< rid —Tliat the jhH it lonOn
W
edm
next,
at
ten
<>«
tinclock
on the first
sday pf July
men of al |
writers,
if any they have, why the er give iK»ii.*« I*, all |m^s<his interested, by causing a
for**no*m. and shew caus
of this <»r*|er t*.
Ikpublish'd thre.* weeks sue.*.
not
allowed
should
copy
ever
same
denominations. It will
v ty In the Ellsworth American, a ne«spa|ier printed
at
PARKER TUCK, Judge
th» > may appear at a Probate Court, b*
Thi
Ellsworth,that
true
Church
A
American
the
copy,—Attest:
Branch of
he Indden at ElUwurU*. iu sai*l County, on the third
GEO. A. DYER, Register*
171
nrticlos: St
Wednesday of Jun** next, at ten of the clock ir.
tinmlwr has the
the forenoon, ami sh'-w cause, it any they have,
The Christ e f- the piayer ot sail petition shouki not Ih* grauttxl. why
Elisabeth of
\t ft Court of Probate ImMen ftt Ellsworth, within n»*|
PARKER Tl CK, Judge.
and in Conti
for the County or Hancock, on the fourth W oduesday ol
nationalism; In
Attest—Gro, A. Dter, Register.
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AGENTS WANTFB EVERYWHERE.
A fuidi a-sottment ul Certificates l**r the article
etjumeiated nb< ve are f .iily mixed in their proP"i«iou on the i -t ai d 1 »tu days of eueh iu.*nGi,
s
that all will have an Ctjual chauee of obtaiuing
a vNiu.tbie prize.
Uur patrons are desired to send United State#
|
I money when it i# Convenient. Lon
letters ai«
uiine
better# #h<>ulI be «Jdr>Kscd to our
box, -mOC, IV*t Uflice, for greater safety.
Order# tor SEALED b.\ YELOPKS must in
«

Clergymen, Lawyers. Singors

Keinody, unlike moat others, it
is extremely

ouly

nauseous,

PLEASANT TO TASTE.
A small quantity ulluwod to pass ever tha irritaled i*ail at oucc remove* the difficulty.

balsamTof

wist Ah’s

wilche rrk

by
Mini U. I OH LC A CO.
LB TLtKMONT H'J\, JIOSTON.,
aud fur talc by all druggist*.
is pie pa red

Goodwin, Hunt & Co.,

For Sale.

not

but

Manager#,

Ilex f>70J I'ont Ollico, New York-

CHARGES MADI !

Archer.

! and all tiiuso who.-e occupation requires au unua*
; ual exercise of the vocal organs, will find tin*
which will effectually ami
jibe Uslv Rlukoy
instant.invoudy relieve their difficulties. Ttiia

with the
every ca.-o be accompanied by the
name
tto* person rending, and Town, County
ami >UUt piii .ly written.
L-ttern thuuld bo addressed to the
as follows;

cure

fWMIE s^scribor offers for rule bis dwelling
J.
bouse, situated at Somesville, Mt. Desert
and just opposite the residence of Jlon. John M
Noyes. S .id house is comparatively new, cot tag
style, w!th stable and convenient out-building*
Jke., and everything about the premises in com
pleio order, with eue-haii acre of land.
A. J. WHITING,
Mt. Desert, April 3d, 1SC5.
12
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Dr. II. L. FOSS’

LIN1M
4

EI’RK

REDDING'S

S NT.

REDDING'S

DIPTHERIA,

CURBS

Reuo.ly for Dijuhcria, wlieiiu#ed in the'‘arty
/\ stav * of the dispose.
Tins mcdR'iuc has tsrn us--d extensively in Maine,
New llaiujMhire, Vermont and the Province*, with un
failing »um‘M. The Proprietor ha* a Urge number ol
recommendations from pemms who have u*ed It, all
#]M*2iking of it* merit* in the highest term*,
it i# *l#o

an

excellent medicine f

ir

ail

whether external or im>-rn.-tl
Purchaarr# can use one iialf of alnitUe
diiualnifiisl, tire juice of the whole wit
C. <1. I’hA'K, Agent. KlUwurth.

CUHE.S

CUKES

REDDING'S

SALTS

CUKES

RUSSIA SALVE
RUSSIA SALVE

RHEUM, PILES, ERYSIPELAS.

REDDING’S
trial, and II
refunded.
bjoD

on

RUSSIA

BOILS, ULCERS, C ANCERS.

CUKES SALT

,

RUSSIA SALVE

WOUNDS, IIKUIBSS, 81'KAIN*.

REDDING S

RUSSIA SALVE

Rl.MiWOH.MS, CORNS,

ETC.

NO FAMILY SHOULD BE WITHOUT IT!
I2T0NLY 25 CENTS A HOX. 0t

[lull SALK ST
IjSlu
sirni w. rowi.r. & «•<».,

Farm for Sale.

OF M011TGAUK.

SALVE.

BURNS, fU'Al.HX, ETC.

REDDING'S

kind# of

IE> -A. I 1ST

RUSSIA

HEALS 01.1) SOUKS.

*ub>rnl*r ofTer# Ids lartn for dale,
ItOAlOU, Ullsk.
con*Uliiiu of nlmut Mjventy-Iivi' acres ol
Whereas, Billings J*. Hardy, on the 11th da,
uiiJ I.v all druggists andcunotr, storskoupcrs.
lainl. well divided into tillage, pasturage
oi April, A. D., 1SC0, by his deed of niortgag
Said farm i* situated in furry at
and
woodland.
of that date, recorded in Hancock Registry, VoJ
t ontoutiou ( mi
what i* known
It cuts from l-,’
li‘2, page 2J0,conveyed to the undersigned a oor to yo tou* «*f KngMsh hay, has by estimate WO c rds
t. iu island, situated in Deer ltl', oiled Warren1 * of grt «‘U Avoud gruwln.: oi: it. Fur
Terms of Tlio American.
particular# iuDland, containing forty acre?, moro or loss, tc ijuire if the oub criU r on the promise*.
5 ota.
Binfclo copy
S\MLbb *N. 1 REWORD Y.
gother with the dwelling* standing thereon ; al<
Ouo copy si* mautli3v in advance, $1,00
x
Surry, April 27th, 1: V.
Sjulfi*
a anull island lying easterly of
iid Warren’s 1*
3,00
Onocopy ono year, ia advance.
Imd, eonnnccte i by a bar to said Warrcu’s L-l md
Xu new subscriptions taken unless accouipuuiod
aud Containing tlireo acres", more or less ; r.t.d tli
with the uumey,
condition id said roertgugo having been broken
TllK subscriber clTorr f-»r salo, cheap,
y
by reason whereof I claim a foreclosure
th<
TERMS OF ADVERTISING:
t iv dwelling hoo o in bib worth village,
panic, according to the statute iu such caao madi
One square, being the fpaeu occupied by 12
and in o\ ided.
JL*?ATj° in which he nowr live
lines of Build m-npurit l type—ten words
ilerao, wag-in, harne.-yani sled for sale.
May Ij, JtCa.
to a lino— or • space 1 inch in length,)
William E. Webn
Ii-juiro of
one insertion,
II. D. EMERSON.
\
Ty A. Wiswcil, his Au’y
Each succeeding insertion, without chungo
^
Ellsworth, Feb. 7lh, 1-*C5.
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lar;:c lot of OIL CLOTHING, It, bo £ubl a
ibo luwct price. by
THOMAS MAHAN.
i:.." .-. sijviii
j.
a

37*01*

•

Two squares, tlireo weeks',
Three muaves, tlireo week#,

Sale.

ll.L he -old nr public Auction upon the premi-i<* in OrUmd on Thursday, Jmu> Mil, js>Vi,
Ijunlesi previously disjiosi-dof at private -.nil.) Tin*
valuable j>mp<Tty known a- the hoim-itad of Sam'I
I In- house is two Ktorie.s, *,»s * ;-•*
1*. Drown, ! q.
f« < t, with b to x ^ bet containing in all 16 room#
tin is lied iw good style, marble mantle*, Ac., Ac. A
good stable and out building*. A goodwill of water; KW ro*Is (or thereabout*; land, enclosed with
gw*»d f« ci >. Also the Store formerly occupied by
him .-ifiiated rt the w e*t e!id of the bridge irrOrlaud
it m* liberal and mrvd< known at time of sale,
f or luilher particular# apply to
SKWALL lb irWA/TY
Duck.',-.)■*. April 1 ~Ii 1**04

\\T
in* Eiitlw f„r talc, at 11UKT\ '[
Ci'A I S per pound, by
THOMAS MAHAN.
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u*.I I'.i' J. .•*(•• '..us, 1 M) t.. .'.o.tsi ineurab(j.
To tho-e who bate nlraa-y made u^r of this
I’ii.'C Watches,
7 • »» to 1 >•*,'*»
i:*)l*imi..o.| K.ims.
>* **) to gt*« m»
Remedy, m» appeal is necessary. To those sliu
in *5.4*) ban'5>i Liitii t* ii 'III Watolws,
not, we fiavoouly to rcler them t*» the writ45u Silver W.aeh-s,
2 OO to iM.'Hi t* i»
te-timouials «•} many of our uio»t distinguish*
2.5*10 V «*i»t sn«t \*tk Chain*,
5,00 to 25,00 cd
who hatu U-vn restored to health
cittarus,
1 >Mu
2.'*si pairs Ear Itm.'s, (new stylo )
t>,**0
*.uo urhun the expectation »f being cured was indued
li.outu
sjvu Gold ivitt'iis him! r—th ivt*,
4.1.0 to
a0.1 \in* tli>-t P.r.
10,00 a
fur lorn hope.**
Ww havo 'pace only for tbw
4 '■> to
I*4«n Liu au>l Fhneoiiue IIvwucIm:*,
ti.Ri lollowiug:
1.UUU VlaH4Moe Pius,
4.00 to
6,50
lie liable Testimony.
»’. oo
•2,000 riiM-r.uid w.itrUe Keys,
r-.5o u>
FaiatriKM*. Mr., April 28, 18C4.
i.wvi Childrens Armlets,
2.>»t*»
4»,ftu
1.50 to
M«m. Sunt >V. Fowlk A Co.
2.UW Set* .4 Kus.nl Mods,
5.00
51 t«» lli.Wl
2,aim Kiunnhl rttrTr HutUais,
(icutleraca:—Seeing numeron*certificate* in Ihw
l.UUto
L.tsi Mamt Farr
10,014) Plain Gold KIM I (Un- 4 It Hi-*,
endorsing the merit* of that great
5.»am St •me m,*| and |t*t*l Kings,
2,5i l<i Jo.ott
W1STAR* RAI.SAM OF WILL
5,000 EvkM*. all -use*,
7.<*» Lung Remedy.
2.'»» to
I
aw
CIIKRRV,
induced, and 1 lake great pleas*
lU.UAl S ts ..f L.dir*' Jewelry,
8,«»» to 20,«0 !
5 50 ure iu giving publicity to the great oure it ae4 .UOO Wnteh <'harms (each)
3,00 to
1. .1.1 pens, SilriT F\. t’asre,
1,'Vliii
6,tO rumplished in my family. My »uu,
ll*nry A.
t<>
5tlli 4hut’s tin a-t nut .-euf Pins,
Ji.tm
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»« .‘s>
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N«-w 1*13
It. It HueWWs,
2.ta*i l.;uli.
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with
Me.,
spitting of bload,
I..10 l« 2*».««» County,
2.‘»"$4'liate|;»in*‘ an<t 4*oaul 4'li«uits,
LOUMial.1 ThiuiMes,
5,L0 lo 7.50 Cough, wtakiu-r* of lungs, and general debility,
2-4SMI S*4n l<i*«lk*'' Jet und tl"hl,
lv.441 to 20.1*1 «•» much *o that our family physician duclared
lots*! G«itil 4'r**?#**s,
."katm* C«at sumox.”
1,50 to i».04> him to ha%e a
He was
•.'•o-'4»,.tl Liii-lf.. «e.|ts,
6,00 to 20.0 » under medical treatment lor a number of months,
«**
4.msM
.1 |tr.i. lets.
s,( 0 to
hut received Du bene lit from if.
At length 1 wa.v
2.oi*i IUM 1.oilrxps. .til cclur*.
5.'*)
S.tailo
indu ed to purchase oar t 4lU of \\ l>TAU'ii
li LI p.
5.MSI |
2,4*1 to
I I E ir.’r j.«,
t.i
2 <4**1 New riiyW J
7,MJ RAI< AM, which benefited him so much 1 obtain
< ed
2,VMi 4•■•M P -it^ with tlul.1 MoUiiUtl
aiioifnr, which iu a short time restored him to
6.00 his usual stale of health. 1 think 1 caa
C.oO lo
1.1k,i> flu Mrs,
safely
recommend this remedy to other* iu like o.»a*
A CHANCE TO OBTAIN ANY 1 dition, for it
I think, all it purport* to kc4-^
i«,
OP ‘i 111] A gov:-; AHTIC1.KS FOll <*NE
Tun tJ«r\r Lt s«; RrMKiir »< n no. tiuu*
< *01.1. AH t.Y J U tit'll ASING A BEADED !
The above statement, gentlemen, is my rn»iaa*
EN'VEDOPE FOB 25 CentH.
Ftvo f'cn’ed Ltivcl-.pes will be sent f«»r tart/ offering to y.»u iu favor of your Rataaui, and
$1 IN; LU-vtuf' $2.* 0; Tliiity t«*v $5,00;£?ixly- ia at yuur Uispovul.
A« ever. y< urs,
tire L r
Gne Hundred tor

S* Ivii--.it H«<
i*i. ■
oil-. i!i
faking f the \V> d
other rvi >irual .i. I;i. ..

NO

LUNG COMPLAINTS.
Thir well known remedy i* offered to tlio public, sanctioned by tbo experience of over l«ily

>

I»r. Dow iscoiisitUrd daily, from 8 a ■ t<> 8 r. m. m
above, uj w all diflicult and chronic di.*< a>m ,.f ever
name and nature, having by hi* auwear i- d attention an
eKtnmnlinar> suvo 0.* gained a reputation wliieli calls |>a
lietils fioiu all parts «*f the Country to obtain adi Ice.
Among the physician* in lf-**t*.n, none stand hn.-h.-r
the profession than the celebrated l>a. DOW, No. 7 Knd
cott street, Dos ton. Those who need th-- s.-rvic s *.f 8
experienced physieiauand surgeon should give him a ca
P. 8.—Dr. Dow imports and has for sale a new articl
called the French Secret. Order by mail. Two for $ l
and a red stamp.
Doslou April, 1SA5.
lylSv

Drug Store.

rk'jikidiii Prescriptions

:«'.uti

certain”

\

a

I’hy

IN'AIL CASES, OH

i

in

Females

k,

Figs, Caudles, Washing Powders,goap.Pye SmiTs
guppurtcn-pplccsof all kinds, I'uron, Currant-' lUlains.Tamarinds, Irish
Moss, Pickles, Ac., Ac.
Ac.. Ac. ,Ac., Ac., Ac., Ac.
Juit received, per Express, a new supply of H ®
most popular Patent Medicines,
among which art
BURNETTS Preparation*; Blood Food, for I.ivc r
Complaint, Cough*, Dyspepsia, Female lliscaic
and Regeneration of Man; Woek*’
Magic Con
[K.und; Whitcomb’* remedy for Asthma; Burnett
Cod Liver Oil; Jayne’s Expectorant; Wistar g
Wild Cherry lialiam; Fowlc’* cure for Pile*; 1)
Jeffrie’s Antidoto; Drake’* Benzoline, for rciuoi
iog puint, tar, grcaac, Ac.; Cumuiing’a Aperienl
Gargling Oil; Dadd’s and Miller’s Condition Pen 1
dors; Cheescmau’s. Clarke’s and Duponeo’sFemal e
Pills, for female obstructions, Ac; Grugor’s Uoi
centrated Cure for nervous wcukucss; ilcmbold a
Fluid Extract of Burchu, for diseases of the Mat
der, kidney*, Ac; Maynard’*Colodioa for burr
and cuts Gardiner’s Bheumatic
Compound; Peri
vian Syrup; Gould’s Pin worm Syrup;
lioughiu
Corn Solvent, .an infallible
retuidy; Magnet c
Balsam, for rheumatism and neuralgic; Jedfrie
Panacea of Life, a sure cure for Soro Throat an j
Bronchial affections; Stone’s Elixir, fur bronchia, *
CoBoland s sure euro for Bed Engx;
BITTERS—Oxvf'nattd, HooflanJ*?, Peeks Ha
dy’e, Brown's Clarke’? ,'berry Wine, Langley
’*
°
Boot and ilerb, Abbott’?, ami others;
LINIMENT—Tobias’, Good Samaritan, Mnskanand Liniment.- and OintmcnU of ail kinds;
s AILS A BARILLA—Bull s,
ihtady, Shaker's ue J
all other principal kiubs.
Pi LL>—Ayer's sugar coated, Brandrcth’a an d
Wright’s Indian Vegetable.
Weaver's camber and salt rheum
A1
Syrup; A
n ild'u: Vital Fluid; Atwood’s Extract D'andcli.
Bra tit’. Purifying Extract, Hay's Blood Puritlei
Kennedy's Medical Dieovory; Morse's .Syrup Yc
low Dock; Kadwny’s Remedic?; McMum’a Llix
of Opium; Mrs. Window's .Soothing £yrup; a*h.
ker Lx tract Valerian; Balm of a Tlo-u.-and Fh»v
cr?; Cold Cream; Flesh Balls, Liquid lumgc ;
A yer’s Chen/ Pectoral; Brant’s Pulmonary Ba
mouary Balsam; Clarke's Cough Syrup; Baeheh
and Harrison's Hair Dye; Barney’s Mask Cologne
.Shaving Cream and Verbena Water; Dnteher
Dead shut for Bed Bug?; unj all other article

Usually kept

1::

I’rcparalioaa

.'RIM* Sile
T
I'M t» td lluiuiitw

ami Female Complaints, acknott edges no superi -r in th
rlilted States.
N. If.—All letters must coutai.. four red stamps or the
wilt not he an*w- red.
Office Hours from 8 A. M. to 0 P. Mi

PATENT AND THOMPSONIAN MEDICINES*
The

tndil-

Cherry,

years, ai.d when nxrld to iu scaauii, fvlth iu
fait# t<> effect a -*p« dy cure of
C'
'U, («W», I'r-'Mp, lli-H* kitiSf lull'fUZ-it
it ifi»u rs.v.tv.
41 A**y«k, //ua/>#«e*s,
w
10 '■ a '.:aot Uos.'w* 1 l\at.
worth
IH /4n
ad tide,
ffir ./
fc* mii
$230,00 to &On.Oo
at at ihf l.at _•*,
lo Vi. I.kt.vms, U
t iWi,
tu
LH<"UtVJ
225,uu
125,00
ho- f Vm/dmaf*, A'•
I »»i *’.i;. :•••-,
25,00 lo liW.isi
■>' I'"'1 M 'I
It# Complete success in many eases of Coaritiw*
Framed, 12,'*> L> 2.* 0
loo Mii-ii I*
12.144 to 4 .*», ko C.-n t miTto> ha# rover «l the
opinion so long
B"> Sitv« ll* v.*|\ ini* PnS- nt (* • M<*r
1 oo t
OJ.Mi
entorlaiu«d, that this meed dica-icd dwj#« u
luO >ih.r 4nut .»ndt vke
15.mm

at hi* <>(7!ro. N"
all E* .**• » ..f

»fay

Mpillrinpii,
IVrlnmrpy,
Soaps,
Spices,

l,hysicittiiN,to|jelljer with

»!

Huston, is consult* d d.tdv f..r
f. male sySi-in.
I'r-Up.-us l
Flour AU>u*. !*'uppr« >10.1, and
Uieiit.i. are all treated upon i., w paihoj..-a! prmcipl
and -p e.li r« h f ;mi
Me .1 in .1
..
ii
da., S
1
vaii.thly oi rmln is the nc« ui.xlr of innlm.i', thm
::tle complain:* it*Id ui >1
it, atid ihc uUla.ed |«.-i
iu.'li m«>u rej'/iC’-sl ill p-rleel he ill h.
Dr. l*«>w has no d ul>t had gre ii- r ex|«erit*nre in th
cure of dise-i. es of wouicu aud children, lima any ullu 1
physic kin in U«* ton.
ilo..r lio.: aeeoin<Hptlionf h
pal I■■"’* who n..iy wish t
s umler hi* lr. ali:i
1.
Slay in I'Mistoti a few
I»r. Dow, a
Mi, 1
lion loan office praetice,for th** cure <.| private |)i>> a-,

MAIN

Drills.

till VelltlVi

Dtt. IHmiv,

RECEIVED

STIIKKT, KI.LFXruitTU MAIN
K. ,•» .'..nMunily ei. baud and f.,r »»].
aliwlt- ale aud retail, a lull supply«,

.1

HIGHLY IMPORTANT

MEDICJI^

JUST

consult'
U- -i ••!.

red slump.

To

NEW

be

*•

*•

■,

to
•*u Sir*

Safety-

a

PUINAIEOR DEED'A IT. N ATI lit
By a long course of study and practical v\|«rrietM*e (
unlimited extent, Dr. I*. !»;*« n*»w ih>- a: u»H<- a ton *.| prr
ftcming tho unfortunate » it h n un-di*-* that have next
Kin*-*- he Hrst introduced
them, faded to cure the Ui.
alarming cases of
go:. OUR IKEA AND SYPIIII,!?.
Benenth hi- treaitnent all tlic horrors of vrn- rral am
impure b|n*«|, Im|»>tcncy, Scrofula. (lorM.rrh*ea. I U-*«r»
pain ami tlisin **iu the rcgmnsof pr"crc*ti>-n,lnt:nn»ina
lion of the Bladder and Kklueys, Hydro*- ic, Ak >>..
liutnon*, Rightful Swellings, and the long train of ItorriM
symptom* attending this class of di* use, art made to 1*
eouie as haruih
*< tho simplest ailing* ol a child.
SEMINAL WKAKNKS».
Dr. D. devotes a great part «»f hi* time lo the tveatmen
of those ca*es c.'.ustd
l,y a secret and solitary habit,whir
ruins the l»*«ly a it* I mind, unfitting the unfortunate indi
vidu *t f*»r huciiD'ia »*r society. S**uie of the sad and m*-l
AtH'heiy ITi-ets produced by early halot* ol youth, ar
" oaknes* of the Iluok and limb- l>iwiii*^i »( lh* In a*
IHuiirm of sight. Palpitation of the hi-wrC, b>>|«|«.u
Nervousness, Derangement of the digestive function:
Symptoms of LVn«ntnpiion. tcc. The fearful off.vt»**n lh
mind are much t-> lie dreaded ; loss *.f i.. i•»<•*>. e**nfu.*i<>
of ideas, tlepr* -*i*m »»f spirit ;, ,*vll furet>-■din;:-. nversi-.
of so*. i* iy, sell-di» trust. timidly. Ac., an* ain -ng the v ri
I*r*-luc<s1, Such |*ers**i" should, before contempt.din
inntriinuiiy, consult a physician of ex,**rientv, utal be a
Obcc restored to he ilth ami htppn
Patients who wish to remain under l*r Dow’s treatin'
a liw
days or weeks, will Ee furnished with pk-a.*.u
rooms, and charge* lor b**ar*l r.eat* rale.
Med.rue si
to all parts of the e>.«mtry. witli full *1
rectiem* h use. *»ti r»‘eeiv ing d< -**ri|*t* n
I yi»ur
;u<
Dr. D**\v has also for sale the Kn net* t’ai-'i.e-, w.»rrmte

tClllS.

These, besides his extensive library of legal nnd me
chauical works, and full accounts of patents granted ii
the l idled (Rates aud Kurn)»c, reader him able, Inyotn
question, to offer superior facilities for obtaining Patents
All necessity of a journev to W ashing too, t-> procure
patent, and the usual great delay there, arc here save*
iuveutora.

E l.

loi- Oil" O'.lliir

h'iltt tt < til
v u Am *e uh

H
tiJ

To tho Afflicted.
ao*l

and

iu trod need fur tho RKLILF uud Cl UK of all

LIST OF ARTICLES

by

DOW rnTitUm^A
•

eharM^t

Balsam ofWild

1MPOHTAUT

DP».

..

Binlnger's Genuine Cognac Brandy.

»r

t.wuv.

I'o !»(•

J. R AD. Rt'ri;n.\a.
Ellsworth. Nov. 23d, lsci.
3'JM

I

...

It is inild, delicate .11 <Urwuy, and 1* dcnigin'd |j !>« '!■'
out •/uut/fij.
I*ut in pint and*
iy* uni form in
quart U'ttks. in cases containing two dozen pints and on**
dw-vu quart*.
A. M. BiyrXGKR 4*
Bole Proprietor*, Ku. 16 broad sin-et, M%w Tori •

1

Lpcruii.i'i ».

and

GroeqficSj
?alc

e

by

Provisions
e-r

<>uri»

Litter- fh-tn vari-us parties throughout ti e
Jonntry acku .wlcdge tho receipt of very valuable
i gilts, may be «cn iflilu at our nfl'Co.

W. I. Goods,

n

TESTIMONIALS:
Kddy as one of the most

Supply

•

jI

■

14

Flour,
Corn,

mine.curably .*apcri>»r to, any ah.rl

ir

gsmtly.

Fresh

Kilby Street,
nil.I

d
be-.ff-

the ludr.

"

re-tore hair !** babl headand u ni kers to grow Mil,

r-d them el.-crt h- e. Tin Tt-»< im-mial* In.-bm
[wove t lint none ii MfMiK Ft f’t'F>.*H I, \T till
PATKNT HKFli'K llouithe -u'-cnbi ;aol a*M v ff>,
1." TIIL UKM PROOF OF AH\AMaACr> AM) Al.il,

iri^i

JR Ptf/
V
"

Iih, ‘I'o

FTKll

surj*aA**
can

For fourteen venr* Spaulding*1
Ru-emary ha* "held a nigh rant
pure, uniform and reliable.—
It i- warranted 1st. To Ix autifj

am

Itpl
DBBB*B"

Patents

StiU-?

w

■B

an extensive practice of upwards of|\rc:;»;
-cure l'a.oi -.s ii the
jvara, omlsnu
also in «ir.-nt f ri;i» Franc• :.nd UlI. i.
''
:'
|
a:id all Pa|»er* or Prawin-- i.t i*at
.vented on Itli
;n»l let in*. and wi:h d:*j il< h. i,.
.relies made in
Ant* ricHii or Foreign w«»ik. t<» d* icrmiiy the vnlidiiy u
utility of Patent* oi Invent:-,. -—ail! d or->thrr ;n. virendered in ali matters tourbrng the nuu.c. t'opio of :.i
claims of auy patent tm:;i *m ,1 »•> remitting one i/ub.u
Aa.-ignmeut* reemded at W a.-!-ir>,'ton.
The A '• uej i-not only the :r ,-,i in
vr Kncl.uid, 1>u
thmu.h it inventor* h.»v« advantages f--r p-curing I’a
tents, of ascertaining the |i»tem.,il>ility of ii.vi-uti-no. an

\

Clothing, Roots,
Ship Stores.

as

IS. EDDV,

L -S. J*aft >it Oflic*. IVanAinjton,
the Act of InJT.)

OF

O

Bininger's Bourbon Whisker*

The established popularity of this Choke OM ponrtoa
medical agent, renders it superfluous to mention In*
detail the characteristics w hich distinguish it from Mio
oidinur.vwrn.de of Kentucky Whiskeys, th ing distilled4
In 1MH, mu I inarnrfarturnt expressly fur us with area?*
il ni. I,.- r.-li. .1
.«. 1.__.
aiul peculiarly effective for the Irraitni nt ,.f Rung Onr
plaints, Dyspepsia, Dcran.j. imnt of the Stomach. ct«.
as a

—

fur cast

GREKS' A CO., A Kent
Lker Islo Thoroughfnro, Maine.
11

<

anddistngnished clergy

Marys;
Mo;

Shoes and

-'

popular magazine wf Religion

omful
monthly magazines

Dry Goods,

70 State Street, opposite
liubXuM

-.

something

Caps,

sol to iron of patents.
t. nt%^ycnt

13V

lawyer

l)ccr Isle, Me.,
vicinity, that they have just received a fresl
and complete assortment ol good**, which they of-

large variety of

American and

in

habitants of

fer for sale at tho lowest market value,
or its equivalent, consisting in part of

rsrrr.xixu ;—this desldsra
rentiers It Invaluable to those who are suffering from
C.Mist*mpli.»«, Lung Complaint, Hronchltis, Impaired1
PtrcngUr, Eaelr of Vital Energy, and all diseases, which la
their incipient stage*, require only a genertw,* diet, aui
an invigorating, nourishing stiiuuJaiit. Uaart Dottles.
turn

Try Them.

and

JOSEPH FRIEND & Co.
MAIN STREET, ELLSWORTH.
Ell?worth. April 27, 1SC.».

«

■

A

OUR OWN MAKE, which wo guarantee wil
give good satisfaction, and will bo add ut ver)
low prices. Our motto is
Quick Sales and Small Profits.

I!

longer

(stock of

Ready-Made Clothing,

price

dry

our

FURNISHING GOODS,

JO

robbing

Call and examine

Pressing qualities actually

Economy

LAFAYETTE RAY IS.

1
uhoa nr lotus.
Kllsworth, Jan. 5, lSt» ».
CASJIMI'IIES,
DUESKIX8,
VESTISGS. .Jr., >Jr.
>f all kind?, which we are prepared to -tnakte up
GREEN & COMPANY
order, in the very latest Myles, and at the fllAKK this
opportunity of informing the

JAMES

dip
peint,

IIORACP. RAVI.*.

ri.ARK.

Wheat Tonic.

Jl-

All jMTfiotu? in want of n tty goods in our lino arc
rcspcctlully invited to call and examine our stock
before purchasing.
Clark, Davis A Co,
A. W.

anu

a

Entiro Satisfaction Guaranteed in nil Cases.
Till: KIRKKA GIFT ASSOCIATION
would call attention to the fact of it* being the
0 PECK...
»■!-*
Ajf nt ^r Kltswurth ami vicinity*
Original and Largest Gilt Association in the
The buriness continue* to be couductcountry.
id in a fair and honorable manner, and a large
and greatly tm’teiu'iog trade is proof that our
patron* appreci »te this method of obtaining rich
arid el*-ga:.t goods.
During toe past year this Ajwocmtiun ha* sect
a
very la. go number of ; a uablc priz -s to all par la Fllllh undersigned bare, the right to make and
I
sell (filbert Rtohards tVpark Arrester lor
of the country.
Those who patronize u.< will
v.ilu
of their uionoy, as no the town of Ellsworth.
roe* ire the lull
This is one of tin greatest Invention* for
article ori our list is worth less titan One Dollar,
Kewfa>•')’ and Safety, that baa been given tho peblic
retail, and thete arc NO liLANK$.
Parties dealing with us may depend on having for Mime time.
It has been thoroughly tested of late in this
prompt returns, and tho article drawn will be
immediately sent to any addreei by return mail County, and tho testimony i... that by their ■*.•
on
a Move with a go«nI draft, there is a
or ex pres*.
raving of
The following parties have recently drawn •me third of the fuel.
On cooking stove*, their use in
valuable priz,,s from tlie Lureka Association, and
regulating the
have kindly allowed the use ot their names:
temperature of the heat, is of great value.
There is silety in them, became they arrest
Andrew W ilsott, Custom House, Philadelphia,
Penn., Uil Painting, value, $IUO; James liar- the sparks, and thereby effectually prevent ire*
graves, N2I Broadway, New York, Oil Painting, from spnrks from the chimney.
Those who have used them, speak In ike highvalue, $100; K. F. June*, Barrett, Marshall Co.,
Kansas.
Mclodcon, value, $200; Patrick J. est terms of their economy and safety.
In one town in this County scores have been
Byrnes, At aterbury, Cl., Gold Watch, value,
$125; J. F. Shaw, 224 Last 24th Street, New sold this winter.
Town rights, as well as single one* for Mil
York, Piano, value, $.150; Mrs. Chas. J. Nevis,
by
Klrnira, N. Y., Piano, value, $500; Miss I-ucy K. A. A W. V Kuirvn, /froekliu.
For rule in KIRwoith, by
Jutiiway, Klrnira, X. Y., Cluster Diamond Bing,
value, $200;Mrs. K. Pemojer, City Hotel, NashAIKKN A BMS.
vile, Tenu., Moloileon, value, $125; Oscar M.
Elltwoith, Jan. 23, ISCi.
J
Allen, Co. li. I42d Beg. lod. Yols., Nashville,
S.
Watch, value, $M’>; Bowland
Patterson,
) Term.,
Co. D. 10th Iowa Yet Yoluuteers, Oil Painting,
*
1
value, $100; Mrs. Abbey J. Parsons, Springfield,
Mass., Mclodcon. value $150; James L. Dieter,
City Surveyor, Syracuse,^. Y'., Gold Watch,
value, $15<J; Mr*. James Fly, 187 Wooster Street
cor. Bltcker, Near York, Uil Painting, value,
IDIR,. WISTAR’S
$100; Mrs. J.C Coles, Grand Rapids, Michigan,
I Silver Castor, v alue, $10; Dr. J. R. Sinclair, No.
Main Street, Utica, N. Y\, Framed Kngraring,
value, $2‘»; lion. Luther, iKtiuold, Was-iugtoii,
TilF. CHEAT REMEDY FOR
D. C., Uil Painting, value, 5 loo.
rnwcnMPrTAir
I \\ ere wo permitted, we might add many names
'« ti e above li t, hut many persons
object to our and acknowledged liy many prominent physician
.-» d>ing, we then fere
publish no names without to be
;
far the m>*-t Hi in bio
ever

country produce,

for

Binlngur

This natural product of the most nutritious grain r«s
emends itself as presenting In a concentrated form bh«
nmtrithfi prnprrtif*
Hhrat, and has reccieed Us
highest encomium* froift eminent medical authorities, a

DOLLAR,

which they need not pay until it is known what 1*

•Nov: 15. 1881.

<

proportions—he

whiting; apply

exchange

in

OVERCOATINGS,

1

HUMBLY'Bhows

FOR ONE

/anas,

with all other articles usually found in a Grocery
Store, all «•! which will he -oi l cheap for cash or

prepared to exhibit a good variety
ut tiasoimble gumlx, and would cordially
nvito the examination ortho public, 'ihc stock
u&t c-i*vntd, consists in part » t
now

AT

Di'TRinurtoft i* made in the following manner;
CEIITIFIEATICS naming each article and it*
Value, are*pl.»eed in SEALED ENVELOPES,
which are well mixed. Oho of there Envelope*,
containing tho OertlOeato or Order for tomo
Article, will be delivered at our olTico, or rent bj
mail t» any address, without regard to choice, ott
receipt of Y » Pent*.
On receiving the Certificate the purchaser will
** o what Article,
it dr.nvs, and its value, and can
then send (K\I! POLl.AR, and receive the
Article named, or can choose any other one Article
on our List* of the game value.
Q/*Futchaser* of our SEALED ENVKLDPfIS,
ina v, in this manner, ob ain an Article woilii from
(ha to Five Hundred Jhdlttrs,

ui.iv.ii,

\M'»>

registering

au

ojnccs oj

Bininger a Old London Dock Oin.
Especially deigned for 111* u« of the !Urdiral Prof—
and llic Ffimilp, ami has all ,.r ih.w* lafnasie
urd
icsl qualities (Umie and diuretic) which
la-lung u an #«
and pars llln. II has received Ilia personal
vudurssmswt
of mer srrra Uumind /■»*•:<■ ivni, who liars ruarnu.
mended it in the treatment of tlrarel, Dropsy, Itiuaaia
lisui. Obstruction ureupprruhio of the Menses, AITrctituu
of the Kidneys, etc. l'ut up In pint *r quart bottle*.

»»»

85000,000.

Deans, Onions, l'ish. Mackerel, Kcro-J
st nr and lVitale Oil, Soup. Candles.
Siimji,.Multiset s. Tea, Coffee, Salcruhts, Tobacco, Sugars,

Co.,

&

VALUED

m

PORK, LARD, HAMS,

Probate held at

Mnieou MiUikon, life ..f Tn nton, in said c-unty,
deceased, having presented In? first imnml <>f Administration upon Rjtid deceased's estate for l*rulat«
Ordrrrd—That the said Administrator give ifotie* thereul to all persori* interested, b» causiu*: a copy of ttii< «mh
to h«* published thre* weeks successively in tin* Ellsworth
American, p inted in Ellsworth, that th* v may apjH'ar. t
Probate C'Hirt. to l*e hold* ti at Ellsworth. on the
third Wednesday of June i.cxi, at leu ul the clock in
the fnrn«w*n. and shew cause, if any they hate, why
the same should not be allowed.
PARKER TI CK, Judge.
A trrfh copy—Attest t
Cko. A Pykr.Register.
17g

We taka the following local items from tho
«u Administrator of the
Richmond 7’i/iw*’, of the 9lh inst. We should csUt of
PnN ANT. late of Buck-port,
FREDERIC
rather think a Connecticut Yankee had gone into in the Co. of Hancock. mariner. >1 -ceased, hv giving bond
In therefore request aii persons who arc
the bacon business in that oily. It will bo seen as the lawtodirects;
the-aid d<-cea.s> d estab to make immediate
indebted
that building lots sell at high prices in that city payment, ami those w!m ;,-*ve any demand* thereon, t<*
exhibit the uuuc tor settlement.
since its evacuation :
II. I>; lIAPb'K K.
IS*
Gewurnr Communication —1 lengthy wagon
Buckffport. April 29:l». 1SC5.
train loft here on yesterday afternoon for tho I wi
notice
to
all con*
It was composed of otcr fifty wag- 1 'I'h* subscriber li -r«-by gives public
cr country.
1 cenn-d. that he has l*oen duly appointed and has
ons, sll well laden with human beings, furniture,

ly

c*>*si»tiko or

Via mo,,4 Pins, Jhnnmt%il Rim's, Gold Bract lets,
and Cameo
Coral, Florentine, AJosatr, JetLadies' Sit*, Gold Pins tnth Gild and
Stiver Extension Holders, Sleeve RutVest and
tun*, Sits of Studs,
Plain and
JS'erk ( haius,
Chas'd Gold Rt’ujt,
$*»*., $N*.

CHEESE
CLOTHS & CLOTHING BUTTER,

At

York,

Fine Oil Paintisls, Enuhayhsos,
Silver Ware. Fino Geld and Silver Watchc*, ami
E LEG A NT .J E V/ KLKY,

STYLE

of

Now

Rosewood Pianos. Molodeons,

THE

SPRING

Broa'lw.-y,
OF

WILLIAM

against him.— [.Yumc* Ltttr,

tuahrd.—Take

196 & 197

Provisions & Groceries

cousistiu^ol

estate

T1IK

Eureka Gift Association,

I

^

and cargo for his own benefit by falsely imperson
ating the rightful captain. He lots been aquittod
here by the courts !'• r the want vf evidence

jure
look
paint

DY

for Probate:
Ordered :—That the said Administrator give notice theieof to all persons interested, by causing
a copy of this (Jhlor to be published three weeks
qualities,
Tine, Spruce and Hemlock boards.
successively in the Ell-worth American, printed in
now on hand 1000 bushtls ETtri Cun*
We
have
subscribers basin* taken the store on
Ellsworth.that they may appear at a Probate Court I
Beans by bar*
IVterV Corner, lately *KV»ip»cd by S. W.
to be iodden at Rluehili, on the first Wed nos- J ufeCats. suitable for seed or Iced.
Ac.
Barley,
PERKINS, oiler the public ft gtxxb nv«<rtuicut of
day ol July next, at ten of the clock in the fore- j roi o^bushel. Meal, Corn,cash
We will pay tho highest
price for
l’ro vicious and Groceries,
noon, and shew cause. If any they have, why the
< l
\i:l»i an 8A1&
and
Hemlock
same should not be allowed.
Hemlock Hnrk, Cedar, Sprue*
Sbrjnrs-,
Parker Tick, Judge.
Cedar Voles, Shingles, Clapboards, ani
Pursuant to license from the Hon. Parker Tuck,
all kinds.
A truer Copy—Attest :
Lumber
Judge of Probate within and for the County of Hancock, 1 shall offer for saleam Wednesday the twentyGko. A. Dyer, Register.
17H
Cull and sec us, at new store next to J. II, Cole’s
first day of Juue next, at three o'clock in the afterBlacksmith shop.
noon, at the store of Messrs. Means & Wentworth in
”
a Court of Probate held at Ellsworth, within and (or
At
Fiik A Curtis.
Surry, a certain parcel of real estate in which Sarah
the County of Hancock, on the fourth Wednesday of
T. Holt, minor and heir of Jonah Holt late of Blueon
hand a few tons of Stove Coal.
X.
B.—Also
a. d. 1865.
April,
*
hill, is interested, situated iu the town of Surry, and
«
Ellsworth, March 13.
HOPKINS, Administrator of the estate
described a* follows, to wit:—Beginning at the south
of Martha Clay, late of llluehill, in said county,
w esterly corner of lot No 7, formerly ©wn«*d by John
of
Adhis
second
account
deceased,
having
presented
Montgomery and occupied by Ah-xauder Alley,
said estate for probate:
tbence nottheusteriy on said No. 7, to a stake ami ministration upon
stones, tlience southeasterly eighty rods by lot No. Ordered,
That the said administrator give notice to all persons
12, thence southwesterly to the bln* bill line, thence
interested, by causing a copy of this order to be publishby said Bluehill line northwesterly to the first men- ed
three weeks successively in the Ellsworth American,
tioned bounds, l*eing the northerly half part of lot
printed at Ellsworth, that they may appear at a Probate
No. fi, and containing eighty acres,more or less.
Court
to he held at llluehill, In said county, on the
Terms Cash.
first Wednesday of July next, at ten cf the clock
JoIlN STEVENS. Guardian.
in the foronoou, and shew cause,
any they Lavs, why
17||
Bluehill, May Htli, lx*5.
the same should net be allow*).
PARKER TUCK, Judge.
flMIK subscriber hereh/ giv>-s public notice to all con
A true copy,—Attest:
n every variety of material, sold in lots to suit
| c**rue«t, that In’ has been duly np|*omted .umI has
Gbo. A. Dr kb. Register.
17a
Dried Apples, Currants, Raisins, Dice
taken upon himself the trust of an Administrator of the
he purchaser, at tho very lowest living rates.

securities

The glory ef Nassau has departed. The close
ef tbe war sinks to its former insignificance.—
BVerybody who can get away is leaving the island. The Corsica takes away a full load ef pas•eager• for New Turk. Auctions occur every
day ef goods intended for blockade running, but
which have gone down to nominal prices. With
the departure of this steamer the Royal Victoria
Betel eiotes for the want of patronage. There
are eight blockade runners here, laid up for want
of business. It is said they will go to the river
La Plato, and carry on the same business during
the war between Paraguay and Brazil. The Hebei murderers Parr, Locke and Dntinc, who took
Ibading parts iu the capture of the steamer Ch*saptoke, running between Horton and Portland,
are here, and wandering about tho streets in grey
wnifortn. Parr is the man who wantonly shot tho
engineer nt the Chesapeake, and will doubtfe-s*
be hanged as a murderer if ever captured by the
United States authorities. Locke is the man who
led in tho capture of tho sohoonor Retribution,
and who brought her to Nassau and sold vessel

9

GREAT DISTRIBUTION

New Store,
New Business !

j

! cur ,-quaros, three wee ks,
Ouo column, three week-,

3,00
*» ’d
r».00

l’or lunger tiuio than three week.*, preo to ho
In all eases U>
ui time of insertion.
lake the run of the paper. Special notice* ami
bo kejit on the inside of tho pa; advertisements to
to these
per will be charged 2 > per cent additional
Xo cut* u(’ uiuro than au inoh in diumeUr
.ates.
Irun.'Cient
extra.
*4*
fur
uulc-Bd
inserted,
paid
vertisemeutB mud bo paid for in advance.
she
old
It)
! A l\-■:to inure insertion
baultd'ia as caxly is Wcdpcwhiy

agreed upon

j

